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LABOR PARTY SWETTEINMAM’S INSULT 
PROGRAMME TO AMERICAN ADMIRAL _

MAY COST HIM HIS JOB Annual Meeting Held

THE KINGS KEEN ON 
THE STAND■

♦ ♦I ♦

What British Laborites 

Will Support in 

Parliament

Over $6,ooo Has Al-
i

ready Been Subscrib

ed for it

St. John Detective in 

Collins Murder 

Case

at Hampton This 

MorningJamaicans Governor Roundly Scored for His Officious Act 
—British Govnrnment Waiting for Explanation of His 
Conduct — Another Earthquake Shock at Kingston.

. i
♦

♦

TO HOLD BIG CAUCUS]l CITIZENS INTERESTED THE YEAR'S WORK ABOUT THAT AXE
♦♦ . ♦

■LONDON, Jan. 22—The British govern
ment and nation, having shown the strong
est reprobation of the attitude of Gov
ernor Swettenham in bringing about the 
withdrawal of the American warships from |
Kingston, the chief interest now centres 
in the governor’s long deferred reply to 
the British government’s urgent demand 
for an explanation of his conduct, as this 
will give the first adequate means of de
termining the government’s course. This 
explanation had not been received during 

BELFAST, Jan. 22—The Labor party the early hours of the day, although a 
Champlain Monument Fund: Which has to be seriously considered po- despatch reached here from Swettenham

litically, since the unexpected success of setting forth the progress of the relief
Dominion Government $5,000 00 its candidates at the last general election,, works, without any mention of the incid-
TIia n*ilu oca AA ^gins its seventh annual conference here ; ent which caused the Americans to with-
ine UaUy leiegrapn - ZOU UV Thursday evening. Chifef interest centres draw. This despatch was not dated, in-
ThP Fl/Pnind TÎIÏ1PC - OCA a a on the amendment proposed to the con- dicating that it was sent before he re

cul 5 uic - om v stitution of the party making the organi- ceived the government’s request for an
Senator Ellis • * • 100 00 zation socialistic without any reservation, explanation.
H ârDIS IAA AA ^ome the unions affiliated with the par- Swettenham, throughout the crisis has
lion# A. If. Blair • * • lUV Uül ty will propose that vote on all unionist been markedly lax in keeping imperial
n Ductpll l*fk . . . IAA AA workingmen men be taken on the propo-j-authorities informed regarding the situa- <£> 0r of Kingston, Jamaica, in his of- <S>
v j nu » ^ c aa sition> ifc their belief that the work-J tion at Kingston, and the present delay <$> ficial capacity, today appealed to the <♦>
nenuail nail m • * • b VU ingmen as a whole are not socialists. The causes much irritation to the government’s <$> generosity of the American people <♦>
Dohort Thome on Cft AA executive also endeavor to have the j officials. The prompt recognition in Am- <$> 0n behalf of the earthquake sufferers. <$>
AVDCn 1IIU1I13UII * «HI UU conference instruct the members of par- j erica of the view that Swettenham’s let- «$> In a cablegram directed to Mayor <$>
W E Earle • - — • 50 00 liament 48 the stand they shall take ter was the act of an individual is much <♦> George B. McClellan, of this city, <♦>

' v on the government’s temperance bill appreciated here. Public opinion con- <♦> Mayor Tait of Kingston asked for <$>
John O’Regan - 10 00 which with the Irish question is expected tinues strongly to denounce the Governor <t> money and building material, which <$>
P j DaK®m4caii u d D r aa occuPy attention of the commons dur- ! of Jamaica, although a small element <$> he added were urgently needed. <$>
ueorge KODCilSOn, Ifl.r.r. D UUjing the coming season. Other legislation takes the ground that he should have a <$> The cablegram received late in the <$>
R W W Frink ... 10 00 which ifc ia exPected proposed to instruct fair chance of defending himself. The <$> day was as follows:— <$>

e * lv vu j the labor members to support include old Evening Standard concisely sums up the <$> “Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 21, <$>
T. De Walker • • - - 5.00 j age pensions, an eight-hour day for all prevailing sentiment as follows: <$> “Mayor, Mew York:— <$>
U k e n . . workers, a law to stop “sweating,” in the | “Sir Alexander Swettenham committed <§> "On behalf of the stricken people <$>
manenester, Kooenson tailoring trade, adult suffrage and the ; the gross and unpardonable blunder of <$> I appeal through you to generosity of <3>

Allknn I tli CA AA quality of sexes, establishment of na- writing a letter to Admiral Davis which <$> American people for help. Every <§>
AIII3U11 LU, • vv tional sanatories, the substitution of arbit- was nothing more or less than an insult <$> house destroyed. Money lumber and <$>

Dr. A. A. Stockton. M. P. 10 00 ior war as a preliminary to univer- and bore aH the appearance of a care- <$> building materials most urgently <$>
* sal disarmament, and the establishment of ■ fully studied result. Even if he received <$> needed. <§> -NEW YORK, Jan. 22—Mail advices to

RCV. W. 0. Raymond, • - 15 00 labor papers. A resolution will be intro- j vexatious provocation from the Americans j <♦> 'ITAIT, <$> the Consul General of Venezuela, Carlos
duced in support of a national education no shred of justification can be urged for | <S> " “Mayor.”<$> i W. Figueres, report that the governor
policy which includes state maintenance the letter. The only course it leaves open 1 <$> of Trinidad will prevent any gathering' of
of pupils, scientific physical education, to him and to his countrymen is to apol- <$> Acting upon the suggestion of May- <$> military forces for an invasion of Vene-
complete dissassociation of these reforms ogize to the nation to whose officer it was <*> Xait, Mayor McCleHan tonight an- <$> j zuela. He is informed that this has ma-
from poor law administration, education to j directed.”. <$> nounced through the press that he <$> terially affected the plana of General Par-
be under full popular control, free and | Among the newspapers the Globe alpne ® would be glad to receive contribu- <$> ades, stoppirig the hostile preparations he
secular from the primai school to the persists in “Applauding the firmness with <$> tions which would be forwarded to <e> had been making on the island of Chac-
umversity and intellectual and technical which Swettenham asserted the rights of the proper authorities in Kingston. <S> achre and Tinta Bay. The men assembl-
education for teachers the whole support, his soverign and flag in a position of pe- ed thejre have been dispersed by the police
of the system to be met by the imperial cuiiar difficulty.” The Glebe reprobates <8> NEW YORK, Jin 21—Julius, P. and are being watched, 
treasury. the "gushing telegram’ of War Secretary Meyer, chairman of the New York- <$>

Haldane to Secretary Root and says that Kingston relief committee, said to- <S> 
if this indicates the intention of the min- <S> night that the committee would not
istry to overthrow the governor, a feel- <$> be influenced by the message to <§>
ing of widespread indignation will be Mayor McClellan, but would await <S> 
evoked. As the Globe represents the <s> an official expression of the wishes <s> 
rpost jingoistic and anti-government ele- of the British government 
ments in the country, its statement in guided thereby, 
no way voices the prevailing opinion of <$> f *
the nation.

Workingmen Will Be Asked to 
Vote on Amendment to the 
Constitution, Making the 
Organization S o c 1 a 1 i s tic 
Without Any Reservation

A Number of Subscriptions 
Have Been Promised and it 
Should be ( Fairly Easy to 
Raise $10,000 the Sum Re
quired for the Monument

Another Shock Reports Deal With Work of 
Council During the Year— 
The Question of Pauper In
sane—Parish of Westfield 
to be Divided.

Detective Admits That His 
Search of Priest’s House Was 
Not Very Thorough-Collins* 
Statement Afier His Arrest 
Not Allowed in Evidence.

■*

NEEDS NO RELIEF i
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 2i y 

; : (Special) A cable received ; 
"from a Canadian freight X 

; agent in Jamaica says that •' 
: the colony needs no relief ; ; 
: on account of the Kingston : : 

o disaster.

NEW YORK, January 22—A despatch 
from Kingston says:—“A heavy earth
quake shock was felt here at three 
o’clock this Monday morning and a still 
heavier one at 45 minutes after 2 o’clock.

i

Germany’s View
Jan. 22—The newspapers 

print every item of news available regard
ing the Swettenham-Davis incident and 
receive the quieting statements from 
Washington with a certain degree of skep
ticism. Editorially the incident is regard
ed as being more of a personal affair than 
an incident between the two governments 
and the friction is ascribed to Swetten
ham’s “tired nerves” and sensitive nation- 

I al pride. Some of the papers say that the 
Americans may now understand the feel
ing of Germany over the declination of 

NEW YORK, Jan. 21-The may- «b Uni*ed States to accept foreign re
lief for the San Francisco earthquake suf
ferers, although it is at the same time 
admitted that the circumstances in the 
two cases were quite different.

BERLIN,

♦♦
HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 23 (Special)— 

The municipal council of Kings county 
met in annual session this morning at 10 
o'clock. Warden G. W. Palmer in the

HOPEWELL CAPE, via Hillsboro, N. 
B., Jan. 22 (Special)—The attendance at 
the Collins murder trial here this morn
ing is again very small. The end of it is 
now in eight and it is likely the defence 
will be finished tomorrow.

Detective Fallen was the first witness 
called. He told about the arrest of the 
prisoner. At St. George Collins made a 
statement which witness took down in 
writing. Mr. Skinner wanted Mr. Killen 
to read this, but Mr. McKeown objected 
on the ground that as he was under ar- 
jest no statement he makes ought to be 
used against him. The objection was fin- 
ally sustained.

chair, Councillor G. W. Dysart taking the 
place of Councillor Palmer, resigned, as 
representative of the , parish of Sussex.
Councillor James Murray represents the 
town of Sussex as its mayor. He was in
troduced by the warden and addressed 
the council in a brief speech.

Last year’s committees were reappoint
ed, Councillor Hveleigh taking the place of 
Councillor Parlee bn the printing com
mittee. Secretary Treasurer Otty made a 
statement in regard to the amounts to be
assessed on the respective parishes for _____

support of insane paupers j Witness then detailed the story of find- 
in the provincial hospital for the insane.]ing the leather .valise on the side of the 
It was stated that the commissioners had j Elgin and Havelock railway track. On 
not decided as to certain cases submitted November 8 he went to New Ireland and 
to them by a committee appointed by the searched Father McAulay’s residence, not 
council last year. very thoroughly, and the cellar, for the

conn. Peaman reported upon the mea- axe. Next day he searched the wood- 
dows committee, a balance on hand from houss and the cellar. That Jay he again 
the sale of hay, etc., from Grassy Island, went into the house and again his search 
which was adopted. On motion of Coun. waa fruitless.
Gilliland seconded by Coun. Gilbert, is He went into the priest’s bedroom, but 
was resolved that no asasssment be made had no recollection of looking behind the , 
in any of the parishes for the support of commode
such insane paupers whose cases are now The commode was here brought into 
pending before the government commission- TOUrt and Catherine Duffy, recalled, iden- *

tified it. The closet doors were next, 
brought in and identified. Witness then ; 1 
said he had crawled under the floor, of the < 
woodshed and about 7 or 8 feet from the . 
brow of the pit he found what he took | 
for a pool of blood. It eèemed to trickle 
through the floor over a-feeam-to the —— 
ground.

<$>
THE OTHER SIDE. <$>

♦

THE INVASION 
OE VENEZUELA the

•!

Governor of Trinidad Says He 
Will Prevent Any Gathering 
of Troops on That Island.

J
i

.

Total to Date - • • $6,010 era.
Owing to the pressure of business re- 

• quiring hi# efteption at City Hall, the 
mayor was unable to accompany Hamil
ton MacCarthy, the sculptor, on his visi

tations to the citizens in an endeavor to 
ecuro the balance of the amount neces

sary to camjdete the Cbeiephtin imma
nent. i

Mr. MacCarthy, when -seen at noon to- 
*ay, said he had been unable to make 
more than two or three calls, but he had 
received one subscription of $15 from 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, and a promise of 
assistance to the project from J. N. Har
vey.

Mr. MacCarthy was in a very hopeful McAlthur & McVay’S Claims 
vem and said he had no doubt they would
be successful in raising the necessary on Water Extension Work 
amount in a very short time.

The fund now totals $6,010, leaving a Considered This Morning.
balance of $3.997 still to be raised.

(Continued on page 7.)

A question of changing a road in the par
ish of Norton, which borders on the Cen
tral Bai’.way, laid over from last year, was 
again discussed, and a Mr. Haggard was 
heard in regird thereto, and on motion it 
was again laid over until January, 1938. 
The committee on printing reported an ex
penditure of $139 an! îecommended pay
ment, which was so ordered.

HAMBURG, Jan. 21—The Hamburg-1 The buildings committee reported 
American Steamship Co., have ordered of pairs to the court house and jail made 
Harland & Wolf, of Belfast, Ireland, a during the past year. The amount auth- 
mammoth steamer to exceed in size the orized to be expended was $3000, and the 
Amerika and the Kaiserine Auguste Vic- cost) so far has been $2,750, with some 
toria, to carry < 4,250 passengers in addi- extras which will not exceed the limit 

■Skafc *'*on t° ® crew 50Ô, and to make 19 named by the council. After considerable 
£ I knots an hour. discussion and appreciation of the work

--------------- :.............. - the council voted thanks to the buildfngs
WRI pnrft rm^TA M committee for the satisfactory character

lltLEzLlwIv. I w-eI i of the work done. Orders were passed to
_ , assess iot laying out roads in Greenwich, 

rXlilRITIflN ’$84.70; Westfield, $73.70; Kars, $73.70.
I IVy I i Ordered that the parish of Westfield be 

divided as follows:
District No. 1—That part of the parish 

on the western side of St. John river 
with polling place at or near Westfield 
Hall.

»

ANOTHER EAST ONE
THE CLAIMS POLICE COURTon re-

COMMITTEE Several Cases Dealt With This 
Morning—The Drill Case.

Z
<$> -

Several cases were dealt with in the 
police court this morning, including the 
drill case against Stephens and Coleman.

Wifiiam Forrest—or Mattix, as he gave 
his name when arrested recently—waa 
again before the court on chargea of 6 
drunkenness and vagrancy. He declared 
he was innocent of the former charge, 
and was remanded.

The police say that when he was arrest
ed last night he declared he had not a 
friend m the world, and nowhere to 
He also intimated that he might freeze) 
to death and told the officer that the best 
thing he could do was to take him to cen
tral station.

William Morris, arrested at the instance 
of Stephen J.. Ritchie, charged with steal
ing a whip from his sleigh on North 
street, yesterday, and assaulting him, was 
also in court. He is also charge^ with 
escaping from the jail gang at Femhill 
cemetery on October 1, 1906. He pleaded 
guilty to the latter charge and was re
manded.

Had it not been for the theft referred 
to Morris would likely have been at large 
yet. Acting Detective Crawford was sent 
out on the case yesterday, and in fifteen 
minutes had his man under arrest.

In the case against Coleman and Steph
ens, J. King Kelley, acting for the de
fence, objected to certain documentary 
evidence submitted by H. J. Smith, who is 
conducting the prosecution, and adjourn
ment was made till next Monday morning.

George Barry and William Gilchrist, 
charged with drunkenness, were fined $4 
or ten da^s each.

FUNERALSGAVE THEM
A very large concourse . of citizens at

tended the funeral of Moses C. Barbour 
this afternoon. Service was Held, at the 
late residence, Wright street, at 2.30 
o’clock by Rev. A. B. Cohoe. A quartette 
composed of Mrs. R. T. Worden, Miss 
Gunn and Messrs Burnham and Brown, 
rendered “Abide'with Me.” and “Lead 
Kindly Light,” very feelingly.

St. John’s Lodge, F. & A. M. attended 
the funeral in a body, preceding the 
hearse. Interment was made in Femhill.

A large number of/beautiful floral tri
butes were received among them being 
an emblematic 'piece from' the Masonic 
Lodge, a crescent from Brussels street hxed dates for the exhibition to be held 
church, a bouquet from the choir of the in this city next autumn, 
church, and other pieces from friends.

The funeral of the late Wallace Brown, 
who was killed at Sand Point, was held 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock and was large
ly attended. The Sons of England march
ed in a body and the pall-bearers were 
members of the order. The burial services 
were conducted at the late residence of the 
deceased, High street, by Rev. Mr. Hand, 
and . interment was made in Cedar Hill 
cemetery. A very large number of long
shoremen attended the funeral.

The funeral of the late Mr. Wills, who 
died at Lomeville, was held today. The 
body was brought up to St. Rose’s church, 
where Rev: Father Collins read the bur
ial service. Interment was made in Sand 
Cove cemetery.

The body of the four-year-old and only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Worden, of 
Randolph, was taken to Chipman this 
morning for interment.

THE LIMITA meeting of the claims committee of 
the common council waa held in the may
or’s office this morning. There were pres
ent Mayor Sears, Aid Bullock, Baxter and 
Willett, Director Murdock and Engineers 
Barbour and Hunter. There was a dis
cussion on matters relating to the daims 
of McArthur & McVay for the balance dne 
on sections one and two of the water ex
tension. Though nothing of a definite na
ture was accomplished, it was said to be CHARLOTTETOWN PEI Jan.

HA.\rnR „ , , , , =■ ««-'* ».«« S-™
w» "E1S a,» k“»* rv »>»*,;' “■* Wm-

morning in the wooden business building *”ount would be due the contractors «ri Power and John King, of Charlottetown, 
at the foot 'of Exchange street, owned by i .!' W " . . , , A I to three years in Dorchester Penitentiary
heirs of Ellen Sullivan. The heaviest , ,' for assaulting an Indian. Both prisoners
losers are Will B. Smith & Co., clothing,! Mr. Pugsley on behalf of McArthur & had bad records, and received the maxi- 
$18,000. Othera damaged mostly bÿl^cVay wua referred to the recorder to mum sentence, 
smoke and water are P. H. McNamara, j “ca* W1*”‘ 
tobacco and cigars; Max Cohen, dothing;.
J. Bycr, pant factory; Frank GiUant, Hfll IQF Rl IDIXIFH 
lodging house; Nutt’s barber shop, and I IV/UiJl- LMJIXI1LIV 
Conner’s employment agency. The dam
age to the building is $3,0000. The losses 
are practically covered by insurance.

A BAD EIRE
Dates are Fixed for September 

14 to September 21—Ten
nyson Smith’s Campaign.

Charlottetown Men Get Three 
Years Penitentiary for As
saulting an Indian.

IN BANGOR j
District No. 2—All the remaining part 

of ttie parish on (the eastern side of the 
St. John river with poll at or near the 
hall at Bayswater.

go.

Blaze There Early This Morning 
Did $23,000 Damage.

1l
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 22.-(Spe-

cial). — The executive of the Agricultural 
Society held a meeting this morning and MAY TENDER FOR

THE NEW WHARF .-■ti

It was decided to' have the exhibition 
open on September 14th and dose on Sep
tember 21st.

The nuptials of Lewis Fowler of Brown’s 
Flats and Miss May Finder, daughter of 
the late R. M. Finder, will be celebrated
here tomorrow evening. Messrs. Adams and Clark, the oontrac-
«im 18 831 1 'i3*1 Smith cleared tor8 for the warehouse on the wharf be-
$100 as a resu.t of an eight dnys campaign ing built by D. c. Clarke, called on the
stock 6 6 118 mornmg f°r Wood- may0r this morning to try and make ar

rangements so that they could secure a

Messrs Adams & Clark, of West 
End, Ask Mayor Sears for Copy 
of the Plans.

1
I

UIMISIAN IN PORT
The Allan line steamship Tunisian, Cap

tain Braes, arrived in port early this 
morning from Liverpool via Halifax:, and 
landed 64 passengers, 4 saloon, 43 second 
cabin and 17 steerage. All the mails were 
landed at Halifax. On the trip to Hali- 

Double Tenement House Gut- fax the vessel on Wednesday, Thursday
^ and Friday last encoufttercd very heavy

ted This Morning—Damage gales and on Wednesday last a regular
1 blizzard was met with zero temperature, 
during which the ship became iced up 
considerably. On Thursday the wind blew 
with terrific force and a heavy sea prevail
ed, which caused the ship to pitch about 

At 11.45 today, fire practically gutted the considerably and one of the crew was 
double tenement house on the corner of, knocked down and had his leg broken.

were:

AT AMHERST
copy of the proposed new wharf plans 
with a view of tendering. They stated 
that they had asked the engineer for a 
copy of the plan, but he had informed 
them that he was not empowered to give 
out a copy. They stated that they were

WANTS SERVICE MONTREAL STOCKS
BY WIRELESS MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—(Special).—Thera 

was little business done on the market to
day. Dominion Iron bonds were stronger 
at 80, and a couple of good sized blocks of willing to pay for the plan, and were de- 
Mexican bonds çhanged hands at 83 3-4 to ®‘r°us of securing one so that they could 
7-8. Detroit United was also stronger at study it at leisure in their own offices.

The mayor told them he saw no objec- 
— i ... ■ tion to their having a copy and he prom-

Philip Larsen, of Keno, Me., is at the ised to try and secure it for them.
Grand Union, en route to Moncton, He is 
a professional guide and states that he is 
in this city on account of his trunk being 
lost somewhere along the line. Mr. Lar
sen is indignant about the matter and 
says the forwarding of the trunk alone by ' of England by the Motor Boat Club of 
the railway authorities will not be satis- j America naming the Dixie, owned by 
factory to him. Commodore Edward J. Schroeder, as the

!Will Exceed $8000.P. E. Island Wants Wireless 
Communication With Main
land Pending Repair of 
Regular Cable.

AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 22.—(Special).- COL. PINAULT’S ESTATE80 1-4.

A. B. Boak
HALIFAX, Jan. 22 — (Special)—The 

de^th occurred this morning of A. B. 
Boak, of the dry goods firm of F. B. 
Boak & Go. He was 65 years old.

Acadia and Ratchford streets, owned by H. I The daily runs of the steamer 
W. Rogers and occupied by Emel Wolfe i 274, 342, 334, 300, -43, 166, 231, 354.

Late Deputy Minister of Mliitia 
Left $31,966 — Widow Gets / |

Bulk of it.

MOTOR BOAT RACING
IiTEW YORK Jan. 22—A challenge has 

been forwarded to the Motor Yacht Club

The most of the furni-and Mr. Haskins.
ETOWN, P. E. I. Jan. 21 ture was removed, although badly damag- 

" (SpeciaJjl—A telegram signed by Premier ed by the water.
Peters, |A. B. Warburton and L. E. j There was $8,000 insurance on the house, 
Prowse, I liberal candidates for Queens; | but the loss, it is expected, will consider- 
Alayor jl’aton and W. F. Tidmarsh, presi-1 ably exceed this, 
dent of 1 the board of trade, has been for
warded /to Sir Wilfrid Laurier asking him 
to have/ arrangements made with the Mar
coni TV Tireless Telegraph Go., Montreal, 
for the transmission of messages between 

'sir «-nd and the mainland until the 
Anglo-American cable is restored, 
to the ice in the Straits repairs 
likely be made till the spring.

All the vessels in the harbor will be 
idle this afternoon. The longshoremen will 
attend the funeral of Wallace Brown, who 
was killed on the steamship Parthenia re
cently.

C HA

The only man whom poverty can crush 
is he who lacks the riches of character.

OTTAWA Jan. 22—(Special)—The late 
Col. L. F. Pinault former1 deputy minis- 

Ï representative of America for the Brit- ter of militia and defence left an estate 
ish International Cup known as 
Harmsworth trophy which was last year 
won by the Yarrow-Napier representing 
England.

sthe valued at $31,966. Of this amount $23,466 
is personal and $8,500 real. He held 300 
shares in the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany valued at $7,200; 20 shares in the 
Canadian Oil Co. valued at $1,500 ; 20 
shares in the Electrical Development Co., 
valued at $1,000. The widow gets the 
bulk of the estate. $5000 is left to relat
ives and $4,000 to a religious order in Que
bec.

.5LOCAL OPTION *

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
The gas expert is expected to arrive in 

the city tomorrow. He is expected to 
throw light on a dark subject.

IN ONTARIO A f
<$>

TORONTO, Jan. 22—Complete returns 
of the local option contests are now in. 
Summing up the results are as follows: 
Number in brackets idicating towns or 
incorporated, villages:

ATH IKT K r.DnWIMr. Municipalities defeating repeal, 7 (1);
Ainini ISUKUninU municipalities repealing bylaw, 1 (1);
IE HAUTE, lnd.j Jan. 21 A re- municipalities carrying local option by 
;t of dead and injured from the vote of three-fifths or over 41 (7) ; muni- 
n and wreck of a Big I our pas- cipalities polling between 50 per cent and 
train Saturday night at Sandford, ! 60 per cent for bylaw, 46 (11). Total 
night shows 28 dead and 32 injur-1 places carrying local option 48, (9). Total 
the dead 18 have been identified, places giving majority for it, 94 (19). 
officers were at the scene today Municipalities giving majority against 13, 

itmg the cause of the disaster, but (7) _ Total places defeating local option, 
ason for the explosion is still

TRAMP AUTHOR DEAD
is likely to be established in connection ! CHICAGO, Jan. 22—Josiah Flint Wil- 
with Rodney Hospital, as a resting place lard, whose experiences as a tramp, author 
for indigent craft of the fleet. and sociologist under the name “Josiah

Flint,” have given him a wide reputation 
is dead from pneumonia. He was a friend 
of Ibsen and of Tolstoi. He was bom in 
Appleton, Wisconsin, in Jafiuary 1869. 
Frances E. Willard was his aunt. lie was 
a graduate of the University of Berlin. 
He had been staying fop several months 
at the hotel where he died while writ
ing a series of articles exposing gambling.

4
1

:
1

The lightning change artist who has been 
doing stunts for the weather man of late 
has been given a sto dy job, and will keep 
(:he mercury busy all day and most of the 
night, for the balin', e of the season. 

<$><$><$>
WHY THEY ARE SAD.

ANOTHER NEGRO RIOT
WEATHER REPORT:-Ear tabs.

<$> ❖

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—(Special). — A 
munificent offer has been made by a thea- ' 
trical syndicate tb Admiral Davis and Gov- !

Swettenham appeared in comic opera ! 
roles in all the large cities of the United ' 
States, beginning as soon as they have got 
their dose of discipline from their respec
tive governments.

\i CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 22—A despatch 
from Lawton, Oklahoma, says:—“A negro 
riot created by Lane Dixon, colored, re
puted to be a discharged negro soldier 
from the 25th. infantry at Fort Reno, last 
night resulted in the death of Mat. Mar
shall, colored, the wounding of Dixon and 
several other negroes, and the arrest of 
50 negroes.

Marshall, owner of the gambling house 
in which the negroes had congregated and 
Dixon engaged in a quarrel on a crap 
game. Their fight drew others in and a 
pitched battle resulted.
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? Iernor
a 14 (8); total number of contests, 108, HALIFAX, Jan. 22. — (Special).—The 

announcement that Lord Strathcona will 
not accept a banquet here has caused a 
feeling of universal depression. It had 
been hoped that he would come and de
clare that Halifax was thé only seaport 
north of Hatteras. This is the next move 
in the game, and since Strathcona won’t 
come some other notable must be secured 

The Halifax

/^LUDLOW |L SAYS BUCK SOD BAY
IS NOT PRACTICAL

y- (27).

Alphonse Wauger, the insane French
man, who has now almost completed a two 
months’ term in the county jail, will likely 
be sent home in the n?ar future. The at
torney-general has directed that arrange
ments be made for his deportation, and it 

'op and John E. Moore is understood that negotiations to that end 
■>ght for New York. are in progress.

BANK OF GERMANY >
ILIN, Jan. 22—The Imperial Bank 

reduced its discount rate 
r cent.

■ HALIFAX, N. S. Jan. 22—(Special)— 
Sir Montague Allan who arrived here last 

IREDERICTON, Jan. 22. — (Special).— night from Montreal on business 
King Alcohol is dead again. He has ss tisked today for his views on the Black 
many lives as a cat, and like an ignis fatuus Sod BayA>roposition. He said the prop- 
continues at intervals to rise from the osition was to his mind impracticable on 
Marsh and rally his forces around him.

■$><$><£
The ferry steamer Ludlow has had an

other bbw-out, and is in consequence veiy 
uncertain in her movements. The force 
of habit is so strong with the Ludlow that 
the ferry committee have abandoned ill 
hope of reformation. A férry almshouse

rp-
was

No matter how hungry a man may he 
i he is sure to choke on the bread of charity 
[without the butter of kindness.

to make the announcemrA, 
papers will do the res' account of the number of transfers.
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Average Daily 
Circulation, 
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Daily Fashion hint for Times Readers.
2 HAMILTON

Store closes evenings at b p. m. Saturdays 11 *p. m. MacCARTHYf

It’s a
" Traveller ”

Sox Proposition
MOST MEN

Will Address Every Day Club 
Tonight — Active Organiza
tion Meeting Last Night.

XX

t*1C We have men’s hose—that don’t fade, don’t shrink, J 
don’t stretch and that fit perfectty-hzzvy, medium and 
light weight. e

19c. to 50c. a pair

vMore men
At the Every Day Club last evening 

Edwin Bonnell sang, his brother playing 
the accompaniments; Mr. Stokes played 
üute solos, and there were several very 
interesting impromptu numbers, but the 
most important business was the forma
tion of a very strong room committee, ot 

than twenty-five men, to assist the 
in getting the dub down to a

r \
Calfskin and 
VidKid.

h Not an ex
pensive shoe 
-but a mighty 
good one.

I
til

V
more 
chairman 
good working basis.

There was a general expression of opin
ion among the members of this committee 
as to avenues of helpfulness, and one gen
tleman volunteered to aid, ü classes were 
formed among the young fellows, to be 
one of the teachers. The rooms were 
crowded for a good part of the evening, 
and the chairman’s appeal for active sup
port in organizing for definite work met 
with a gratifying response.

The committee will doubtless be en 
larged, but it now includes W. H. McGor- 
mal chairman; J- W. MeCosh, Peter C. 
Sharkey, Daniel Daley, G. H. Mclaugh- 
lin W. C. Goldsworthy, J. Quinlan, Tlios. 
Phillips, John Gridley, J. E. FleweUing, 
F. Cromwell, J. F. Brown. D. H. Melvin, 
R H Cotber, F. S. Bonnell, A. B. Mcln- 

Jdm Peters, William Stanley, J. 
R. Hamilton, Shirley Flewdling, D. C. 
Fisher, S. Chisholm, W. Needham, L. 
Kirkpatrick, Boy Peters, Len Sweeny.and 
a committee of a dozen youths to look 
after the boys. A large number of men 
signed the membership roll, and identified 
themselves with the work.

Hamilton MacCarthy, the emrnent sculp
tor will talk to the dub for a short time 
this evening, and there will be some gen
eral entertainment. Last evening J. N. 
Harvey gave a brief but very practical 
talk to the boys before they were dis
missed.

II Look for the 
“Traveller”

trade-mark 
on the sole.

m&V

i Made in Pa
tent Leather,I*

\Fine Cashmere atid Wool for the cold-footed men,

Union Clothing Co.’s - 7iA t\ Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.
■Yj26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B.

lOld Y. M. C. A. Building.________ ALEX CORBET, Mgr
*

Good Music Drives 
Away the BluesN? tosh,

That
Preposterous

Will

The long evenings sometimes grow monotonous, 
unless one has unlimited energy, or an endless 
number of friends—even then—
__But why not make yourself a present of a

• ••• •• as
i

1
i

■

m •• A Victor- 
Berliner 
Gram-o 
phone

". r • •

*F UNIFORM RANK K. OF P.
ELECTS OFFICERS

by l g. moberly. »IKS At the annual meeting of Victoria Com- 
No. 1 Uniform Bank, Knights ofNEW MODEL FOB LINGERIE BLOUSE.

ed frill down the box plait in the centre coUar and cuff8 being lined and stiffly 
front and on the cuffs and stiff turnover gtarched, the plaitiugs being of thin lawn 
collar being one of the newest fandes edged with narrow \al. lace.

pany
Pythias, held last evening, the following 
officers were dected for the ensuing year: 

Captain—W. E. Hopper (re-elected).
1st lieutenant—C. S. Everett.
2nd lieutenant—C. H. Smyth,
Treasurer—Fred L. Tufts. ,.

which to prepare Alan for what was com- Recorder—W. H. Golding (re-dected). 
ing As the visitors went out of the draw- Guard—J- F. Brown,
ing-room door, the parlour maid innounc- Sentinel—William Smith,
ed in dear tones, “Miss Miranda Hume,’ There was quite a discussion on the 
and Dayrfell turned, with a violent start, nUegtion of sending a company to Boston 
from the table on which he had been re-jin 1908 during the meeting of the supreme 
placing cups, to find himself face to face lodge> and the biennial encampment of the
with the girl whom he regarded as an in- 0niforra Rank, and a committee was ap
terloper. jx pointed to meet with a f»»******

(To be continued.) Cygnet Company and make arrangements
—----------------  for the trip. The local knights expect to

send a large company to Boston on that 
occasion, when it is expected that about 
15,000 uniformed members will be on
PTX also probable that arrangements # 

will be made for the holding of a public 
installation here when the knights and 
their ladies will meet together.

The dear lady did not find it necessary 
. i + to end her impressive sentence. She waved

"We are poor compared not only to her handa ^th a suÿciently emphatic 
^©eoole like Miranda Hume, but even to gesture, and rose from her chair.

.,v well-to-do people, dear. I ' "This ends our discussion, she said 
have always tried“-hero sbe mtr^uced ^aticaUy^I sony

talking of sordid attempts not live on romance, we need bread and
ends meet, but sometimes, them meeting Mi^nda Hume will, for
lias been very hard worn. months, help to supply it,Stella’s mother did not, even now con- Of?”"£nt utterance Mre.

- eider it necessary to reveal to herdaug^ trailed gracefully across the
ter what a heavy load of debt loomed be- ^ ^ ^ writing table, showing no 
fore her, over and above til, ord y {urther algn 0f irritation than was appar- 
^Sr^ihe girl said genüy, eut marathe, sharp jerking open of her

looping quickly to kiss the troubled h(!rself defeated, and
* frown from Mrs Bedsworth s f”®bcad, tfaat iurther opposition to her

“I didn’t know—I never thought you had k f designs was worse than useless,
•bothers like that But will M» Hume dimly aware 0f an

—make it better. Will she help unexpressed, almost unformed wish, that
An indulgent smile crossed Mrs. Beds- had refrained from speak-

and help very materially. Both she and to**»* ^ mothcrj the girl in.
Mr. Bray insist upon my accepting a ery rather than conscrously, realized
, ubsto«ti«Lwm for chaperoning her-and tuitivelj^ra^ an(1 vulgarity.
in our circumstances I had no choice ^ Bedsworth, left alone, laid down 
but—” . , , I,, —« 9he b«d picked up from its tray

“You arc going to take money from ^V , , and fixedly across the
her?” Stella drew herself away from her ^mlo^o,T!eefflg any of the objects 
mother again with a sharp “dignant e’djatç, before her eyes. It would 
movement. All her mother s 1 ^ difficu]tyto gay what it really was that
training had not quite sufficed to obhte ^ for confused dreams of a pos-
atc the character she had “Merited from ^ {uture> built up out of those schemes
her fatber-the moat honorablc and p- 1 whidl her htart waa set, loomed be-
right of men— you are going to be paid. on ntal vision. But the frown
The ring of scorn in the J°ung voie f darkened her face slowly passed

• rVri, X..... ->• -
i y&TiXVS-tttZ

■ ■ i'hS; rs-I*'had taiht vou not to exaggerate and The days that elapsed between Mrs,
Lk.aWd views of things. My reason Bedsworth'e first visit to Xdmgton and 
for asking this girl to corns and stay with the moment at which Miranda came to 

Lg^uitc unconnected with a quoi, take up her abode in Mayfair were busy
tf„r“ ^MswIrtîfscTemer inched ^ cUperoue.^ïhàf ipS^abl" lady

£&£ one o£ those ^

n0t, nn^r7<,/ the advan^ I thought *.yC anTaT entiiusiastic soul, threw her- AHn DayreU Imd selected the ve^day and 
explanation of the ^)npMiranda with ^ into the task with real interest and hour 0f Miranda’s armai at M»

it must be sufficknt for you to unflagging energy. The results were far worth-6 to pay an afternoon rail. Hm^mt 
1l8’d ^fo^d that 1 do consider it advan- m0rc effectual than Mrs. Bedsworth had wa8 an unexpected one, aml as h vp 
understandthatldo con^.^ ^ ^ ^ hope. Miranda certam y ed to Mrs. Bedsworth, who was mttmg
foHhe vJrv arduous duties I shall have looked passable in the simple but well- alone in the drawiwroom, he had ly

STS «ta.- SJU-wjgtStittK Cora McKinm» Who Chargedl

Esi.îU’Jxris: *+« d*** w»
sre^g xAXtzxs. offence M to

" ,0. »«p. -, w» -1»' V ifSÏÏ tS , t S„l.., J.. CoMtabl.out a return.” „ , interested face. To | k the mantelpiece was stnk- c w Edwards left for Montreal Saturday
“That was ^^Cn ^ herTore: J'five, when ^ Bedsworth’s *arp ears morning tQ bring back Cora McKinnon,

headland ’X “kept herself just out of «hould address her Miranda Hume, ^ ^ ° e moment her visit- who has been wanted in Sydney as an
îv«b of her mother’s hand. The idea of -Madam;” it was all part of the extraor- and thong th allowed her in important witness in a case that may de-

Sh ~? rzJJ** t ïs£; -------------- -- ....... -ofTod b^dtog Wl.iclf Stella’s father had atruck her afresh as very marvellous. ç. . Il .Up TimO «l|*h ever tried in Sydney.
of good j bis infant daugh- ‘-To color?” die repeated the words af- 911 lllu I IIIIC WllUI Information charging a most serious of-
unwittmgly Planted fer Madame Laura; “I’ve mostly had pink j LI fence against a Sydney doctor was laid by

thinks before. ’ MUÎlBy I lUUUIB Miss McKinnon some weeks ago. The ac-
An amnsed but kmdly smfle flitted over *-------- cussd was arrested but on the day of the

the xk humorously. A BOXES CURED HIM preliminary hearing the informant was
eyes g e madam ” 1 ---------- • . ... missing and could not be located. She had

“You must never wear Pp ’ Mr. Whellam was a mighty ill man bgen empl0yed as a domestic in a Sydney
she said, with that decision or f 1 this spring. He had been ailing for ; hotel> and ao hurriedly did she leave that
cüents liked her; it is a fatal j almost a year. Sharp pains m the back j ^ djJ not call {or her clothing and other
ladies With your beautiful aub ' and through the hips. Dull heed“5^” belongings, which remained in the hotel

“Lor!” Miranda exclaimed, 1 and dizzy qpells. Appetite poor nothing t(| a £cw days ago, when she sent for
good-humored smile flashing out instan geemed to taste right. tUem from Montreal.
tarieously, “rail my to natom. More Finally, an old friend told hun about gmce thcy an0Wed her to slip
like red, ain’t it? They useter me a friend who was in just that coud through their fingers the authorities have
carrots up our way. and who was cured by GIN Fltitio. been engaged in a persistent search which

“Your hair is a very beautiful color, Mr_ Whellam tried them. And you been en*ag ded^ by the apprehension
calls it,” madam re- would „ot know him for the rame man ^^^^/^Montrral last Saturday.

now. That ^°”1=aigt"™ darebright— When the girl is brought back disclos-
Vs ïomôlelton'rcSr He enjoys what urns of a startling nature are expected 
his complexion rosy- i ht_3 yd sleeps that will involve many persons in no way
he eats-has gained m weight and sleep connected with the ppesent case. A war-

He had kidney trouble. GIN PILLS rant has been issued and the doctor will
oracticaUy iravc ncw kidneys-healed probably be re-arrested tomoraow In this
and ^tiengthened these vital organs— connection it may be said that for some
soothed'the bladder—and freed the sys- two or three years there have flourished
tern of uric acid that was poisoning him. in this city an institution conducted on

Broad Cove, C.B., July 6 1906. the same Unes as that of the Mrs. Bishop
1 received a sample of your Gin Pills last regort in Boat011 which acquired such

f«t t^arethf best Efuey medicine I know notoriety last year in connection with the
of A neighbor of mine has tried them aud £aIti0Ug “dress suit murder case. The
they did him more good than all the Doctor» respectable part of the city,foraet^during my^lifetim^the’benefit your*Gin tt woman give' hereelf out as widow 

Pills have bceu to me. Jomt whkllam. wl£h means, and her story is that her hus- 
Are your kidneys sick ? Do you feel band dicd and left her considerable 

iust as Mr. Whellam did? Then take money Few jf any of the neighbors eus- 
GIN PILLS on our positive guarantee cted tlic real purpose of the womans 
that they will cure you. To Have you reriremcnt in their midst. The man who 
«rive them a fair trial, we send a free wag responsible for the MacKinnon girl 
tomplc if you mention this paper. Write beiQg there is ;a well known resident and 
to-day to Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg. »4 occupics a good position.

GIN PILLS are sold by dealers every- The woman is said to have been formerly 
where at 50c a box—or 6 boxes for *2.50. a resident of Halifax. ^ 1

(Continued.) "HI* «»■«*'• VOICE" ■«

ngs the best in music and vaudeville 
right to your home ? x
A child can reproduce, from » Victor-Berliner, the best music in 
the world, both vocal and inatnimentaL Just turn • key, and 
Caruso will sing (you‘d pay $5 » hear him in New York)— 
Sousa’s Band will play-or a two-step will be run off, to which 
the youngsters can dance. There’s everything, from sacred 
music to clever monologue. And you can adjust the instrument 
to give very soft music or to pour out thunders ot sweet sound.

The Victor-Berliner charms everyone 
velvety tone, and its freedom from grating and jerking. 
e,Mo to (1.0. Ask for booklet, illustrating the 3000
different recorda-and don’t be afraid to ask to hear the Victor- 

Berliner Grsm-o-phone.

—which bri

“When I’m married, oh! that ain’t gom 
to be yet while,” the poor little heiress ex
claimed with another of those odd laughs, 
half amused, half pathetic; “if anybody 
ever thinks they’d like to marry me 111 
come and get my clothes orf o you, that 
I’ll safely promise. And I wont wear 
pink/’ she added, "not but what Im par
tial to pink roses too.”

Madame smiled again.
“Your flowers must always 

the palest green and mauve,” 
ed- “come to me whenever you want ad
vice, I shall be so pleased to give it you.

Miranda looked long and gratefully mto 
her new friend’s face. . „

“Tt ain’t very easy, what Im doing, sne _^
said suddenly, putting out her hand to the SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD DO

SÆ*.Swi.-.--s HO B00D.

h..d„hro-1 PMN IN BACK ED KIDNEYS.

pressed it cordially- , , Pwple often ray, “ How ye WB to know
“You have found the way to start, she wbeo the kidney» are out ef eider. 

answered gently; “a real lady M The loeetioe of the tidneye, tioe.». i* u
simple and natural, and if you add to that ^ amsU of the beak, which to not 
a constant thought for other people and a2bcted materially by other erreur renders 
forgetting of self, you will come very near deteotion 0( kidney trouble a simple
th\liran^’s eyes looked earnestly and wist- ."‘rbii note of warning comes from the heck.
fuUy into the older woman’s face. Bfdkaohe is the signal sratoot bythe kid-

•‘There’S a lot o’ little things to learn, q—g the minute they beoooie overtaxed.
ain’t there?” she said. We who heed thel^r^,®

“Yes there are a great many little jgjies, usually heve but little tromMe. lue 
things * hut I believe you will soon learn I danger lies in delay. A few doeee of 
them all; and the big things ire what real- DMUl’S Kidney PUIS 
ly matter most. To be true hea > taken in time, often anvee yests of euffcr- 

minded; be simple in word an - » U|j fi, mlny cassa life itself.
live for other people, those a stimulate the aetion of the Ud-

that matter, and that make a real neys "nnbling them to perform their duty
perfectly.

Miss 8. C. Pro, Bourn 8eeuss.,N.a. writes :
“ For too past three years I hsvebeen troubled 
with a very bad pe»n 1 n took eo^ kidney».

Bgyvtiau

SînXtîiT““"^F^ei
Doan’s Kidney Pills are 80 cents per box or , 

«boxes for$1.26ataUd alere or mailed direct 
on receipt of prioe by The Dean Kidney PU1 
Co., Toronto, Out.

r(t-

with its clear, smooth, 
Prices,be white or 

she answer- IMPOSSIBLE TO 
STOOP OR BEND 607 • t -

f For Sale hr

I0HN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors. ?
11

Gluten and Cellulose\
both enter largely into the composition of a 
grain of wheat. The object of the scientific 
miller Is to retain as much of the gluten as pos
sible, whilst extracting all the cellulose from 
the flour.

Gluten Is the real strength-giver, and is
“skin” of each grain of

(Mn i

l
1 ’ -

con-pure 
and to 
things
^Perhaps at the moment the words rath
er went over Miranda’s head, but m dav 
to come they returned to mcniorj-, and in 
a distant future they helped to mould her

talned In the inner 
hard and almost pure white fibre surrounding the gluten

in flour cannotwheat. Cellulose Is a
and starch cells. It is absolutely Indigestible, but Its presence 
b» detected except by special chemical tests.

In the milling of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR, the flour passes through 
special purifying processes which, although they remove ail the cellulose and 
waste matter, retain all the gluten and nutriment unharmed. Consequently

economical than ordinary flours.I this brand Is more nutritif and more
ASK YOUR GROCER. FOR IT.[

f SYDNEY HAS
A SENSATION Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.even-

Winnipeg.St. John._ Montreal.

TEe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
tP“Jt showed far more right feeling than 
I should have dreamt of finding m such a 

Bedsworth said qrncklj, and 
least I could do was to respond 

Besides which I See no 
rich enough

Ji Word to the Trade:girl.” Mrs. 
the very ' 
to that feeling.

ïgtion to Mr. Bray and the girl without 
fny ulterior thoughts of payment (surely 
long habit must have made Mrs. Beds 
worth's tongue impervious to Outers, 
otherwise she could not (have dalhed so 
glibly with the truth) ; as I saj, I see 
advantages in her coming to us, but as 
payment—”

;

We have everything you require,am

, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists* Sundries

The best articles, the

Drugs

eider it and your eyes in choosing your

g°“Alv eyes?” The girl opened her gold- 
* widely. “Why ever

Everything you need in the Drug Business, 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to
THAT COUGH

(en brown eyes very
“ur1 dress' should "cither match them 

or contrast with them. Now you would 
look quite charming in a bright brown 
with tinges of orange or yellow.

“Me-charming?” The girl laughed, an 
odd little laugh, in which there was

note that touched Madame

that troubles you causing sleepless nights 
can be cured in a short tune with

Dr. White’s THOMAS GIBBARD,

Manager.'^Honey Balm! some
half-pathetic 
Laura’s heart.

«Yes—madam—charming,” the 
maker repeated firmly, "when you have 
learnt—what all ladris as young as you 

have to learn-how to put on 1 our 
gowns tastefully and how to Wear them, 
then you will look quite chaining. But 
you must never wear pink or rcdlNJo, no, 
browns and yellows, and above all white 
and pale pale yellow; and dead bl*cK. 
When madame is married, I hope she U 
allow m to heln her with her trousse

I
dress-

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,i* /
Pleasant, soothing and healing,

and lungs and in a littleup the throat 
while the cough is gone.

are

«*70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Go.,
LIMITED.

Proprietors of Hemer’s Dyspepsia 
J-

>Cure.
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H

SHIPPING PLAYS AND PLAYERS DO YOU GET UP
i

MINIATURE ALMANAC

WITH A LAME BACK ?• 1907 Sun Tides
January. Rises Sets High Lot»
21 Mon......................8.01 5.10 5.36 11.61
22 Tue......................8.00 6.13 6.29 0.16
23 Wed.................. 7.59 6.13 7.23 1.11
24 Thur................... 7.59 6.14 8.17 2.07
35 Frl.......................7.68 6.16 9.10 3.03
26 Sat.....................7.57 6.17 10.00 3.55

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE THE SHOW AT KEITH’S

Robinson Opera Company 
Scores Big Success in “ The 
Wizard of the Nile.”

Rattling Good Vaudeville Pro
gramme Presented to Large 
Audiences.

COMMENT ON THE
NEW YORK MARKET

!

b
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
tpe, 2795. Sydney, c B. Jan 18. 
Head, 1,059, Bristol Channel, Jan.

I“An instantaneous success” can best de
scribe the production of “The Wizard of 
The Nile,” by the Robinson Opera Com
pany in the Opera House last night, and 
many complimentary comments on the

The new bill which opened at Keith’s' 
Theatre yesterday drew good houses at 
both afternoon and evening * performances. 
The show is better in many respects than 
last week.

Monsulla and Russel's double trapeze 
act is very much along circus lines, and 
is certainly very clever work. Mr. Mon- 
sulla’s trapeze feats are undoubtedly am
ong the best that have been seen here for 
many years, and Miss Russell’s plucky act, 
known as the slide for life, is a head
liner of the. first order. On a stout rope 
cable and suspended by the neck, she 
makes the perilous journey from the stage 
to the upper gallery and then slides back 
again to the stage. The act was accom
plished without a hitch and met with tre
mendous applause.

Moran and Weizer present a clever turn 
in comedy juggling and had no difficulty 
in winning the approval of the house.

Mildred Elsa sang and danced very ac
ceptably, and Allen and Keller did a com
edy sketch.

C. W. Williams is one of the best ventri
loquists that have ever visited St. John, 
and his sketch, introducing a doctor’s of
fice, is uproariously funny.

Camera and Folty, in their black face 
sketch, kept the audience in shouts of 
laughter. Their sketch is bright and crisp 
and this,coupled with good dancing, makes 
up a rattling good double turn,.

The (ravel pictures were varied and in
teresting, and the bioscope production of 
Kathleen, Mavoumeen, was much appre
ciated.

Canada Ca 
Dun more Iff US1 19. :!!It is Dull and Narrow—An Enormous Amount of Evangeim., i«n. Queenstown. ja„. ». „

; Ionian. 5337. Liverpool, Jan. 17. excellence of the company and the bril-

Money Wanted for Railroad Building-There ”” h“rt —
Some Monetary Improvement. |,» • «"Si ÎSZFïï

Montezuma, 5,358, Antwerp, Jan. 9. conducted, and judging from last

Th. Ww|^mjr«ar«wu..... sus» £ S’Jpjçt
days of Grau. One can hardly recognize 
it as the same company which appeared 
here a couple of seasons ago with Miss 
Jarbeau as the reigning favorite. In fact 
the only thing which the present company 
retains is the name, and that is now bc- 

I ing recognized in ' St. John at least as a 
standard for light opera.

Arrived today When the curtain went up last night
Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Braes, from Liver- ^fStage Preeentel1 A brilliant scene. Cos- 

pool, v a Halifax ; Wm Thomson & Co, gen- ; eûmes and scenery were .all new to St. 
era! cap). John, and Manager Macadam’s claim to
Purdy bS. y’ ' ' : have. the ful1 equipment used by Frank

Sd'jj- Onward, 92, McLean, from Boston; Daniels in the originalxproduction was at 
J W Me Alary, ballast. once verified.

Schr Pr,sdila, 101, Granville, from Boston;
A W Adams, baKost.

il
Wf
i 'it : ■. 8

w
m ?» i !Weven-

kets.
of England showed clearly that the action Oeamo, 1,238, Bermuda, Jan. 9. 
of the governors had become necessary to fyi?*3,0' WSx Liverpool, Jan 3L 
conserve the volume of business, which is kti 'John’’(-tyT ltuit^Londonivia Halifax, 
a main object of the existence of the bank, j Jan. 17.
The Bank of Francî and the Imperial j Vineland. 1299, Apalachicola, Jan 17.
Bank of Germany showed the reflex move- i___________ ________________________________
ment of cash into hank reserves. In thisi 
market the rate of time loans for all per-; 
iods, yielded to below 6 per cent., for the ; 
first time since the recent stringency pre
vailed. Thé banks continued to gain hea
vily from the stib-treasury, the amount for 
the week rising, by today's statement, to 
$8,000,400. The action of Amalgamated 
Copper for severs I days past'has indicated 
the yielding of earlier speculative hopes of 
an increase in the dividend rate. The mar-[ 
ket operator naturally feels that he should; Coastwise;—
ga-n fro»mTtrhC Tn,etary imProvement; B.ut Schr Bay Queen, 32, Leighton, Grand Har- 
Will he? I His stock cimpmgn cannot be1^. 6
financed simultaneously with the extraor- Cleared today.
dinary demands of the corporations for L’mie> <9- Waeaon> ^ Letange, N B.
new capital. This assumes that there will
be no let-up to the i current trade activity. Arrived yesterday.
A year ago, when the reaction in money SThT R B(nm.g (Am)> Kel50D> from 
finally came, the railroads and the leading Boston; R C Elkin, bal. 
industrial concerns lost no time in taking ,
advantage of it. They sold their notes Cleared yesterday,
and convertible bonds and sucked up all Schr W H Watersu120, Dennings, for Bos- 
of the available capital and the speculative ton; A Cushing & Lk>, 152,946 feet spruce 
pools suffered A similar proposition faces| b<^'w E & w L Tuck (Am), 396, Dono- 
Wall street today. Mr. Hill says that m van. for Bridgeport, Conn;. Stetson, Cutler 
excess of $1,009,000,000 annually is required & Co, lumber—was in for repairs, 
to get the railroads of the 
position to handle present traffic. His es
timate is probab yi not far out of the way. VANCOUVER, Jan. 19.—Aid, stmr Moana, 
for already there is authorized over a bit 'r?,a„fS, jT^' :i-Ard stmra Boston (Nor), 
lion dollars (some of this covers a penod frotn Jama.ca; Laupar (Nor), from Jack- 
to 1909), and much more is being negotiat- eonvllle (Fla), via. Newport News; A W

| Perry, frem Boston; Senlac, from St John 
via ports and sailed to return; sohrs M D S,

■—.................. ■ —? from New York.
Sid—Stmr Tunisian, for St John.
Cld—Stmr Manchester Shipper, for St John.

(The Shareholder).
The market for securities is a dull and 

narrow one. Speculative sentiment was 
confused by the hesitating movement. The 
fact became known yesterday that a syn
dicate which underwrote the last issue 
of Erie convertible bonds had been dis
solved. The general belief was that the 
largest part of the issue had proved un
saleable, and had boen distributed to the 
members of the syndicate, with some has
ty sales as a result of the wide concessions 
from-the price of the underwriting. The 
outcome of the underwriting is a reinforce
ment of the lessons of other examples, 
and its effect is /enhanced by the know- 

• ledge that similar conditions exist in 
\ other syndicates, 

ground today* that there were special 
i affecting the 
acutely in ye

i
m&ar

1

1 PORT OF ST. JOHN.

#

It was spectacular from 
start to finish ahd the quaint scenic pic
tures and harmonious costuming schemes 

highly appreciated by the audience. 
Nor has the

1The belief gained
were

stocks which sufferedcauses 
most
ing to do more with the speculative po
sition in the market than, with the finan
cial affairs of the companies, 
day’s report of an inception of a stock 
market struggle between financial giants, 
gave place today to an alternative belief 
that crippled speculative accounts of small
er importance were involved. Wall street 
has witnessed more 'than one picturesque 
episode of quick accumulation of enormous 

, profits during the great price movements 
which culminated during the last year, 
and is inclined to read indications of the' 
reverse of tfye picture coming into1 view, 
in the course of current events, 
from these special incidents in the mar
ket, developments were favorable. The 
reduction in the Bank of England rate of 
discount was a decisive mark of the re
laxed tension1 of the world’s money mar-

company bein improved 
only by the addition of a lavish equipment 
but very material improvements have been 
made even since the company’s last ap
pearance hare. In the first place they 
have a new tenor in the person of Jetro 
VVarner. He'has a fine clear sweet voice, 
sings with splendid expression and acts 
with judgment and animation. Moreover 
he has an excellent stage appearance and 
is in every sense an acquisition to the 
company. His solo “Star of My Life,” in 
the first act last night, was a gem.

Jack Henderson, nf course, has the bur
den of the work in “The Wizard,” and he 
is a laugh from start to finish. Frank 
Daniels made most of his reputation in this 
role, but if he has anything on Henderson 
I could not notice it last night. Hender
son s “Kibosh” is inimitably funny and 
those who remember his fine performance 
of Gaspard- in “The Chi lies of Normandy” 
cannot but be impressed with the great 
versatility of this Al. comedian.

Miss Kilcoyne’s many friends gave her 
warm welcome when she appeared as 

Abydos and she, as usual, acquitted herself 
splendidly. John Moore was entirely at 
home as Ptolemy, and his unctuous humor 
made a distinct hit* Miss Barton appear
ed to advantage as Simoona, while Frank 
D. Nelson sang and acted Che ope in a man- 

that teat nothing to be desirtd. Miss 
Wallace was in s lendid voice as Cleopatra, 
while the remaining support was adequate, 
there has been a noticeable improvement
in the work of the chorus. They sing and - j « , , A
dance well, and execute their marehes with  ̂ ha,ye ^ee? .f” th=
rast and precision. Altogether the per- G°ve™oMIeneraU Muairal and Theatrical Lame back ie only <me of many eymn- formance last night wae the beet in the ^«phy compel,tion to take place at the t<mm of kidney t^ubk 0^7 ” 
comic opera line seen here for years. 5 Z,1 T^atrc'] Ottawa, Jan. 28—Feb. 2. toms showing that you need Swampdtoot

The house orchestra has been strengthen- lh *"3K'al competition, there jrill being obliged to psg, ^ fk du 
ed and they were thoroughly equal to all ^e]?n8 J“dge °nlJ> namel-v’ George White- ^ and ^ many tL^
the music last evening. The Opera House, feld Chadwick, director of the New Eng- during the night, inability to hold your 
winch has recently been improved, look- ^.nd Conservatory of Mrnnc Boeton. For mine, smarting or irritation in pasting 
ed exceptionally. weH, the theatrical competition, the judges will y—

Further changes * re-yet to be made in 1)6 two> namely, Mrs. George Riggs, better 
the Robinson Comoany.' Miss Esther Wal- known under her pen name of Kate Doug- 
iace, who has a New York engagement, las Wiggin, and Langdon Elxvyn MitcheU, 
leaves on Saturday, and will be replaced ^e well-known American playwright, 
by Miss Mabel Daye, an operatic prima - • • •
donna of repute.

G. A. Prietsch, the present musical di- Arrangements are under way for the 
rector, also returns to New York, and production of “The Student King” in 
I rank Perky, also well known as a con- Germany, with Mme. Lina Atiarhanell in 

the baton in his stead, the principal role. A. German translation 
“The Wizard of the. Nile” will be repeat- of the piece is being made by Herr Karl 

ed tonight and tomorrow evening. Schmidt, manager of Henry W. Savage’s
MUNDAY KNIGHT, engagement department.

S 'csterday's decline, hav-
« m

Ycster-

*

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver 01» 
Bladder Trouble?

—?------------- >

Fo Prove what Swamp-Root,* the Great Kidney, liver and 
Bladder Remedy, willdo for YOU, all our Readers May 
Have a Sample Bottle Sent free by Mad.

COMING TO CANADA
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 22 (Special)—The 

governor of Newfoundland has sen* the 
following telegram to Earl Grey: “Cap
tain Snow, of the Lads’ Brigade Amateur 
Band, is just starting for Ottawa to repre
sent Newfoundland in the musical contest. 
I feel sure our boys will receive a hearty 
welcome in the Dominion, and whether 
victorious or not, they will do credit to 
this colony; our curlers are now with 
you. May I hope that the summer will 
bring us further into colonial amity.

(Sgd) MACGREGOR.”

■

country in a DOMINION PORTS.
Aside

Btih or dull «ohé » the back ie annie- 
tskable evidence of kidney trouble. It 
is Nature's timely warning to show you 
tost the track of health is not deer.

If theee danger signals are unheeded, 
{“ore serious result* are often sure to fol- 
kw; Bright's disease, which is the wont 
lonn of kidney trouble, may steal upon

brick-duet or sediment in the «âne, ee- 
terrh of toe bladder, uric acid, 
headache, dizziness, poor digestion; 
sleeplessness, nervousness, sometimes the 
heart acta badly, rheumatism, ttofliis 
irritability, wornout feeling, leek of am* 
bition, lose of flesh, sallow complexion.

If your water when allowed to remain 
undisturbed in a glass or bottle fm} 
twenty-four hours, forma a sediment or 
settling, or has a cloudy appearance, j| 
ie also evidence that your kidneys and 
bladder need immediate attention.

In taking Swamp-Boot you afford na. 
tural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root 
ie the meet perfect healer and gentle aid 
to the kidneys that has yet been diecov.

»

TWO MEN DROWNED Thomas R. Ross, Harbor Grace, Nfld,; I).
M. Connolly, Cambridgs, Mass.

The Morse is partly covered by insur-j
ance, and the cargo of laths was insured) Bermu4a- Jan atmr Ooarno. Bûch
ât Philadelphia. | onan, lor St John.

Captain E. C. Elkin went down to the I Bristol Channel, Jan 19—Md stmr Dnn-
more Head, tor St John; 22n«, Iniehowen 
Head, for St John.

London, Jan 19—Sid stmr St John Ctty.for 
St John via Halifax.

Faatnet Jan 20—Passed stmr Pors (Nor),
Hanson, Sherbrooke (N S), for-----.

Manchester, Jan 20—Ard stmr Manchester 
Importer, from St John.

Glasgow, Jan 19—Sid stmr Lakona, for St 
John.

Brow Head, Jan 21—Passed stmr Anna
polis, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld), for Llv-

BRITISH PORTS. NOTES or THE SI AGEa

Capt. Karney and D. M. Con
nolly Lost Their Lives in the 
Wreck of Schooner Horace 
G. Morse.

It is announced that Mr. Forbes Rob
ertson and Miss Gertrude Elliott will ap
pear in Philadelphia for on: week only, 
beginning January 28, when they will ap
pear in a repertoire of extraordinary in
terest, and consisting of “Caesar and 
Cleopatra,’’ “The Merchant of Venice,” 
“Mice and Men,” and “Hamlet.”

you.
Use mild and immediate effect of 

SwampiRoot tihe great kidney and bladder 
2-emedy ie soon realized. It stands the 
highest because its remarkable curative 
power has been proven in thousands of 
the meet dietreesing oases. If you need a 
Inedioine, you should have the best. A 
thorough trial will

f

Ï wreck this morning in the tug Lillie, and 
will bring the drew here.

ner

N, Y. STOCK MARKET
convince any one. 

LAME BACK.
Tuesday, Jan. 22.

New York Stock Market and Chicago 
Market Report and New York Stock Mar- __,
ket. Furnished b, D. C. Clinch. Banker ^ eraool.^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Today's Yesterday's | "areen^k.Jaï’îg—Sid bark Holt HUI,Parker,
native of Parrsboro, but who recently Closing Opening Close j for .Vancouver and Tacoma.
made his home at Delaware Breakwater. Amrconda01*11*7 ................. 273^ K7^ *7*y, Brltafn^Murray” St~John *viaT HoFlfax”
He «d one of the crew, named D. M.,  ̂ «g* g» te^mrorîS,'

Connolly, were drowned. Am Car Foundry..................4< 44 4L oPîf'Si03-, Jan,i127T'^,hC’blt-,<ïn»t‘i’
! Atcbiadn 10*t4 * 10tu, i(a% Barbados—to sail about the loth for Bos.<m;

XM Jaamy:<r. MfSee.deared.Jnio.this Am Locomotive 73 C», - îth,-.mrit.Btitti Çlarke, Kmeoan AonapoUe
iort for Philadelphia on the 31st Decern- Brook Rpd Tret.................76% 77 76% (N S),Tor Apalachicola and«St John (N B.)
>er with 2,20ô 0M laths euinped by J. H. g^VokoV. " "¥2% “til 

jiScammell & Go., but did not leave this Canadian Patiflc
port until some days after cm account of QM 9t ................... JJMs
the storm along the coast, and having a * It^011
new gasoline engine installed to hoist Hfcr Nipdssiing 
sails. The mate, H. W. Calhoun, who Kansas & Texas 
went to Back Bay and sent word to the £,&Na^v‘Ile " "139<-
owners here, gives the following details In.erboro, pfd .... 
of the disaster: entrai ..

He said that when the storm came up \or & wes.ern 
the captain decided to take shelter at N Y Central .. ..
Beaver Harbor. Unfortunately he mistook ^ ^sqjtern 
the Bliss Point tight for that at Beaver Paciflc Mail ..
Harbor. He hauled down his after sails Peo_Ç * Qaa Go • 
to go by the point, and a moment after

The American schooner Horace G. 
Morse, which was wrecked on Bliss Is
land in last Saturday night’s stqrrn, was 
in command of Captain John Karney, a

ered.
If you are already convinced that, 

Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles at drug stores in Canada. Don't 
make any mistake, hut remember the 
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Hoot, and the address, Bingham
ton, N. Y., on every bottle.

EDITOMAI, NOTE—In order to prove the wonderful merits of SwSgnWubV^*—^
Mk,toltrfhaTha ,ample^ott’e » book of valuable information, bothwmtab- 
solutely free by^mail. The book contains many of the thousands upon thousands *
to ba'tnTth81 IT receiTed from men and women who foundP Swamp-Root 
to be just the remedy they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Hoot are 
so well known that onr readers are advised to send for a sample bottle In 
sending your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y„ be sure to saw 
yon read tins generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness 
ot this offer is guaranteed.

(

and Broker.

FOREIGN PORTS.
167 1S6% 187

I Savannah, Ja-n 21—Sid etmr Nordpol, for 
63^s St AJohn via Norfolk.

Hamburg, Jan 21—Ard stmr Cheronea.from
53 63

395639% 39%
14d 14b 14b Havre.

38y* New York, Jan 20—Ard stmr ManUnda, 
from Matanzas.

Boston, Jan 21—Cld echr Corlnto, for 
Parrsboro (N S.)

New London, Conn, Jan 21—Sid schrs 
Maple Leaf, from SuUth Amboy for St An
drews (N B); Lena Maud, for St John.

Harbor, Mo, Jan 21—Ard schrs 
from St John.

38% 38%
139 140

37 36%34V*
.) .. 71%

24% charged a rifle in the air and Collins fell The Cornwallis, N. S., correspondent 
in the ditch. ^ of yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle, states:

He was asked if he would go back peace- Mrs. (Capt.) Ennis, of Liverpool, who 
ably, and he said “yes,” and they put has been visiting Mrs. A. B. Harris at 
him into the wagon and drove away. Canning, left on Saturday for St. John,

Collins told the men, after his capture, where she will join her husband, of the 
that he was twenty-one years old. He ■ schooner Mona, which leaves immediately 
said he belonged to England, but had 1 tor Porto Rico carrying a heavy cargo of 
come from Halifax. At Bonny River they deals, 
met Detective Killen and Marshal Mc- 
Adam in a wagon, who took charge of the 
prisoner and carried him away.

88% 88 88 '
88%

126% 129% 130 Boothbay 
190% W;nnle Lawry,
45% SIJ—Schrs Ruth Robinson, for New York;

I Alma. do.
Chatham, Mass, Jan 21—Fresh northwest 

128% winds, clear at sunset.
37% Portland, Me, Jan 3 —Ard and sailed stmr 

an, Kay; Manhattan, Jewell, New 
Governor Cobb, P.ke, St John for

39n189
■if, 45%
37%

The vessel put heck In distress some timeaso. '
The steamship Wyandotte, Capt. Richarde, 

now on her way to South Africa from this 
port, took a cargo valued at $202,331.

THE CAPTURE
OE COLLINS

96 9695
Reading..........

. i . , , mi . Republic Steel
toe struck with great force. The vessel Sloes Sheffield 
was in a very bad position, with seas PenneyIvania 
J $ . v j -a ,i Rock Islandbreaking over her, and it was seen they gt. Paul
could not stay on her. Mate Calhoun Southern Ry .. . 
and one sailor, Whose name he did not 
know, agreed to remain on board while National Lead ..
Captain Karney and four others got into Twin City .. .. 
tbe boat and made for the land. On the union Pacific .*.* 
trip to the shore, Captain Karney was it s Rubber .. 
knocked overboard by a x big wave and 
drowned. \

Both men who stayed on) the schooner 
were swept into the sea, and the sailor 
perished, but tho mate, by clinging to 
two bunches of laths, was able to reach 
shore.

Captain Karney was very well known to 
St. John shipping men. He was about 
forty years of age, and resided at Dela
ware Breakwater, where he was under
stood to have had a wife and one child. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

The Horace G. Morse was 388 tons reg- J)om 0oial ^ 63b
ister. White on a voyage from Savannah Dom." Iron & ‘Steel .7 ..'"23% 22%b 
to Amherst last October with pitch pine,1 l & s* Pj* .. .. ■ ■ 64 64b
she got into trouble at Machias, Me., andj^ 'p ia e<? " ' i 187%
had to be towed to her destination. Af- Twin City.......................... 104%
ter discharging she came to St. John. Her Di0itrïaIrkP* ..............^ 91^b
officers and crew were: John Karney, of Detroit United..................79% 80%
Delaware Breakwater, master; H. W. Cal
houn, of Maine, mate; Georgé Phillips, NEW YORK COTTON MARKET, 
of Annapolis, N. S., steward; Michael jan. Cotton
Damgaard, Denmark; J. G. Jesse, Am- March Cotton.................. 9.41 9.42
sterdam; George Smith, Parrsboro, N. S.; ootton

328v. .128%
37% 38%
72% Welshm 

136% York;
27% Boston.

350% Eastport,1 Me, Jan 21—In port schr Beaver, 
29% Walton (N S), for Boston.
95 I Portsmouth, N H, Jan 21—C13 schr Mabel 

163% Goss, for Stonington (Me.)
Sid—Schrs Clayolà, from Edgwater for St 

- John; Alice Maud, from St John for Bceton. 
Gloucester, Mass, Jan 21—Ard schrs Ha- 

37G% vana, from Liverpool (N S), for Boston;
i Laura C Hall, from New London for St 

47% John (N B.)
106 Maohlas, Me, Jan 21—Sid schrs Priscilla, 

from Boston for St John; Onward, from do 
for do; Valdare, from do for BearRiver 
(N S.)

New York, Jan 21—Sid barks Sirdar, for 
; Crandall (Fla); John S Bennett, for St John; 

45% Behr Preference, for Bermuda Hundred (Va.) 
78% Philadelphia, Jan 19—Ard schr Mayflower, 
38% Llewellyn, from Maitland (N S.)

36.50 Santos, Dec II or 14—Sid echr Dawn,
45% Parks, for Halifax.
77% ! Ponce, P R, Jan 21—Ard schr Lady of 

! Avon, Steele, from St John.
! Vineyard Haven. Mass, jan 21—Ard and 
, sailed schr Carl E Richards, from Carteret 
, (N J), for St Andrews (N B.)

62b ! Ard—Barkentine Shawmut. from Eliza- 
22%b betbport for Boston; schrs Georgia Gilkey, 
64b I from Brunswck (Ga), for Beaton; H R 

70%b Emmerson, from Weebawken for St John; 
187% Perry C, from New York for do; Maple 

Leaf, from South Amboy for St Andr
^ld—Schr Laura, from New York for Hall-

135% 135%
28 23

149% 150
29 26% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT *

(Too late for claaelflcauon.)
Norwegian steamship Nordpol, 2,428 tuna, 

Captain Stottz, left Savannah via Norfolk 
yeaterday for tiiie port With a cargo of 
pitch pine. She1, cornea consigned to J. H. 
Soammell & Co.

94>4
153 163 Frank Kehoe Tells of the Cap

ture of the Prisoner—Other 
Witnesses.

71
104%
34%

176% 176%
IMPORTS TTAVE YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED 

-L-L with Formaldehyde (which is used by 
the leading Boards of Health) after Iufectl- 

3 cs books, A & H Allan; 2 os apparel, W- 9ÏÏ8 or Contagious Diseases. I have had five 
C Anderson; 2 cs rubber balls, George Borg- (6) experience disinfecting with Form
feed!; 3 cs mdse, F W Daniel & Co; 49 cs aldehyde, and will be pleased to r Ji on any- 
oranges, io cs lemons, J. F. Estabrook; 1 may require my services. E.
ce mdse, F FaJes, 120 bdles sheet iron, Emer- \ FLDWELLING, 133 Sydney street, 
eon & Fisher ; I pkgs steel bars, Alex Gdbb;
r&ssri AcoL T°^flaFtR^ATNÎST7raM;
21càS3WMllR A - P10Spl5stedryLTOate Macau- contailrlng eight rooms and beth^Hot
LtS«Voo' 1 re timttlSn ’ kmc watM-hratlng Hot and arid water through-

gauges, T McAvlty & Con; 10 brls milphur, XSTtrom S to 5 o®«k Sîlm
R; 30 bags rice. Hall & Falrweather: 45 bags ZZC, ü oclocK- Apply on prem-
rice, Thos Gorman; 1 pipe wine, J O’Regan; ‘ ti
4 pkgs mdse, H C Olive; 20 cs oranges. 20 
cs onions, Thos Potte; 8 pkgs woollens, T 
Shane & Co; 1 cs brassware, W Thomson &
Co; 2 cs furs, T M & Co; 
sie & Co; 194 bd'ls sheet 
son; 6 pkgs earthenware, O H Warwick Co.

For Moncton, N B—1 ca wodlens, A E; 10 
cks mdse, order, I R W; 1 case yum, A &

From Liverpool, ex etmr Tunisian:Schooner Isaiah K Stetson has been fixed 
to load lumber here for Porto Rico and the 
schooner Lavonla, for. Grenada.

The schooner Ann' Louise Lockwood was 
in at Cutler, Ma.ne, during the storm of 
Saturday last. She left here on the 17th 
lust. x

49%
U S Steel.......................... 47% 47%
it»S Steel, pfd.................. 105% 106%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 1,411,- 
600 share®. HOPEWELL .CAPE, Jan 22-Little im

portant evidence was advanced at yester
day’s session of the Collins murder trial. 
Joseph McCann, Daniel Lynch, Mary Go- 
gan and Daniel Buckley, swore to seeing 
the prisoner at different points between 
Fairville and Musquash. Lynch and the 
Gogan woman said Collins had shown a 
lady’s gold watch in John Martin’s house 
on Aug. 22. Martin’s house is about 8 
miles from Musquash.

Charles Le aman swore the prisoner was 
at his mother’s house in Albert county 
and had two valises with him.

W. A. Simpson, I. C. R. station agent 
at Petitcodiac, swore that on Aug. 24 lie 
sold a ticket from that station to St. John 
to a man who looked tike Collins.

Charles Carle, of Petitcodiac, identified I 
Collins ns a man he saw near Forest Glen 
on April 24.

Thomas Hefferan swore he

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

45% 45%May Cora .. .. 
May Wheat .. . 
May Oats .. .. 
May Pork .. .. 
July Corn .. 
July "Wheat .. . 
July Oats .. ..

78 78 Schooners Arthur M. Gibson, Flora M. and 
Ida M. Barton, reached Beaver Harbor from 
this port before Saturday’s storm set in 
heavy.

:..............3S
.. .. ..16.12

38
36.20

<5% 46%
77% 77%
35% The government steamer did not go to the 

wrecked schooner Horace G. Morse at Bliss 
Harbor. The tug Lillie, will arrive tonJght 
with the crew. TO LET.—The store 32 Dock 

X Street, now occupied by 
the Flood Piano and Organ Co. 
The Building has lately been 
renovated and is now very 
desirable. Apply on premises.

1-22—6t

31 pkgs mdse, Vas- 
iron, John E. WH- iThe Annapolis, N. S. correspondent o-f the 

Halifax Chronicle states:
“Schr. Margaret May Riley, Captain Rich

ards, towed here to-day to load lumber for 
the West Indies, ehippai by A. D. Mills A U9i%b For St. Stephen—100 drums mdse, Wilson 

Paterson.
Also goods for other points.

Sons. Schr. Rowena arrived Monday to load 
lumber shipped by A. D. Mills & Sons. Capt. 
D. J. Melanson'of Gilbert’s Oove has shipped80%

Passed—Stmr Trym (Nor), from Halifax for 
| Baltimore.

' New York, Jan 16—Ard etmr Activ (Nor), 
EJdi, from Bridgewater (N S.)

Cld—Barke Sirdar, Refuse, for Crandall, 
9.56 Florida; John S Bennett, Firth, lor St John; 
9.54 19th, schrs Unity, Weston, for Porta Plata;
__Ethyl B Sumner, Beattie, for Fernandina;

Preference, Gale, for Bermuda Hundred 
(Và.)i Albertha, Evans, for Halifax.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

during the past year 2,500,000 feet lumber, 
300,000 laths, 5,OCO epruce spars, 5,000 dozen 
bean poles, two cargoes piling and 12,000 bus
hels of turnips. In the carriage of which 
several schooners have been employed.

BANK OF N. B.9.28 I
At the annual meeting of the Bank of 

New Brunswick yesterday -the retiring 
, saw the board of directors were reappointed on

prisoner m Dean s hotel at Musquash on one ballot as a mark of appreciation of
Aug 23. He was wheeling wood from the the excellent condition of the institution,
woodyard m front of the hotel to the A contribution of $5,000 was made to the 
hotel verandah opposite to the window of pension fund. R. B. Kessen, the general 
the telephone room and piling it there, manager, reported good progress during 
He left his wheelbarrow at the gate and the past year.
saying he was going into the house for At a subsequent meeting of the direct- 
hie handkerchief, came out with his coat ors James Manchester was re-elected
on his arm, went down to the barn and president and J. M. Robinson vicc-presi-
across the field. Witness said he could hear dent. "VrOTKE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dl-
quite distinctly any one talking at the ___________, t» q ^ vidend at the rate of n.ne per cent, per
telephone on the verandah through the THLIRSDAX S HAPPY EVENT ! Permanent3Stock Tt*the'^mSanv^for* the
closed window. He heard some of the lilUKjUAi J ilArrY LVENl half-year ending December 31-st, 1906 and a
conversation that particular morning .and! Reserve Thursday night for the Vie' S fr cenJ; V ;he
neawind™ ^ cha.ncc> bein& s carnival, it is going- to be the skating event Head Office cf the Compen^ No^iVnmMe

er the window. Collins quit work as of the season for sure. Fairy queens, streeti Vancouver, B. C., on and alter Janu-
wir th^, message. nymphs, hoboes, rubes, Happy Hooligans, aTy 0 A’ THOS t t a\tt
William Craig swore he saw'the pris- Katzcnjammer kids. etc., in profusion! TH0S' T" LAN<B’ent

oner about four miles from Bonny River The biggest, prettiest and funniest camiv- Vancouver, Jan. 11, 1907.
m the afternoon of Aug 24. Collins was al m a decade. Thirty dollars in cash
walking toward Bonny River and had a prizes 

-ride m the witness’ team. He told the 
witness he had run away from a ship in 
St. John and that he was going to St.
Stephen. Witness afterwards saw the 
prisoner in the wagon with Detective 
Killen.’

9.46

BrilishColumbia Perman
ent Loan and Savings 

Company
Dividend No. 17

9.51
9.50

9 ry>
9.61 ILOUISBURQ. Jan. 19.—Tho schooner J. J. 

Flaherty, 125 tons, commaoided by Captain 
Douglas McLean, cf Gloucester/, arrived in 
port this morning in a disabled condition, 
and with a man misa leg. The schooner lelt 
Bay of Islands at noon last Monday with a 

LOUISBITRG, Jam 16.—Tho schr Beüla G.. cargo ot frozen herring. That night she 
43 tons, Captain Wm. Godderit, of Burin, ran into a heavy southerly wind, which 
Newfoundland, while trying to enter the bar- changed around and blew with terrific force 
bo-r about one o'clock this morning, struck from the nerth end northwest, 
on Mad-Moll. The crew tame ashore and At two o'clock Wednesday morning the 
secured the assistance of Diver Defines, who schooner was fifteen miles east of St. Paul's, 
had the tug Gates proceed to the scene of and under double reefed foresail, when Phe 
the wreck, and towed her into port. The was boarded by a heavy £ca anl hove down 
schooner is from Halifax, with a general car- on the beam ends. The man at the wheel 
go for Louisburg and Bu-rln, which is all was washed overboard and was never seen 
damaged. The schooner îs at the wharf again. His name was Jesse Harding, ami 
in a s.nking condition. he was a native of Shelburne, aged about

London, Jan 18—Steamer Monteagle, be- forty-four years, 
fore reported at Hong Kong from Vancouver, “During all my experience o? twenty-five 
and damaged in the hurricane of Sept 18 years on the sea,” said Captain McLean, “I 
last, will be delayed two weeks longer for never experienced so much rough /weather 
further repairs, a flaw having developed in and intense cold." 
her stem post.

Mobile, Jan 15—Bark Hector (Br), which 
was floated recently and towed on the mud 
banks preparatory to be ng hauled out, has 
partially sunk and settled on the mud banks, 
where abe lies easy and will In a few days 
be pumped out, repaired and made sea
worthy.

I
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
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NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 20.—With her j b- 

boom and all her headgear missing, the stock 
of her port anchor broken, her foretopmast, 
foreyards and other 
of her crew lost, t 
from New York for Savannah, with a cargo 
of sulpbud, was towed In here today, help
less after a collision in a fog Friday night 
with a steamer off IMomond Shoals.

Capt. Coombs couldn’t learii the vessel’s 
name, but the letter “N” from her name 
fell aboard the deck of the Frances with con- 
si deratole wreckage, which showed that the 
jibbcKxm of the barkentine had raked the deck 
of the steamer.

At the moment of the collision, on of the 
seamen on the Frances lost his head and 
jumped
shipped for the voyage an 
unknown.

The schooner Pendleton Brothers, 
owned by the same firm as the 
discovered the latter as she lay helpless In 

She took her In tew

/
rigging 

he bark
gone, and one 

en tine Frances,
CITY OF SAINT JOdN.

QEALED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIV- 
lO ed at the Office of the Common Clerk

Last evening about 40 friends of Mr. i£ryt,0i9OTl>nf<H'f Whartanfl Pile Trestle Jan" 
and Mrs. Richard Tyn.-r, of Broad street, To be erected on the South Side of Rodney 
invaded their home, it being the birthday ^ f&mcathms will be on exhl-
of Mrs. JLyner. It was a complete surprise ' bltlon at Office of the Consulting Engineer 
and the evening was enjoyably spent in on and after Monday, the 14th inst., and tho

work must be completed strictly in accord
ance therewith.

City is not bound to accept the lowest 
any tender.

A SURPRISE PARTYRECENT CHARTERS.

Br schr Carl E Richards, 99 tons, Carteret 
to Halifax, fertilizer, $1.15.

Rr schr Albertha, 94 tons, same.
Br stmr Simonslde, 1,956 tons, Baltimore 

to Tampico,1 coal, p t.
Br. schr Maritana. 490 tons, Crandall to 

Trinidad, lumber, p t.
Schr Mary Brad-ford Pierce, 334 tons, Gulf

Frank Kehoe, who lives at Second 
Falls, Charlotte county, saw thé prisoner
August 24 pass where lie lives, two mites ! games, etc. Supper was served and the 
^r0n\r?ivcr# n°rth. Soon af- party broke up in the small hours of tue
ter Mr. laylor and Mr. Hill came into morning, after wishing the hostess a long 
the field where witness was cutting oats, and a happy life.
They told him about the murder in New 
Ireland, and as a consequence he put a 
horse into his express wagon and went 
after Collins. They drove the horse into 
a side road and hid in the woods. Soon 
after Collins eamc along and they step
ped out on the road, and witness asked 
him where lie was going. He replied “St.
Stephen.”

He then slid that he would have to go 
to Bonny River^ The ^prisoner started to a brief address, thanked the members of 
run away, end ^>11, *!lo was behind, dis- the congregation.

overboard. The m had just been 
hie name wasidDto N S Cuba, lumber, $6.25.

Br schr Oather.ne, 396 ton-s, earn 
then Gulf to Windward Island port, 
p. t.

nore, $6.50, 
lumber. which is 

Fr R. H. CUSHING,
Director Public Works Department. 

Saint John, N. B.. January 10th. 1907.
ances,

the wash of the sea. 
and aifter hard work got her inside the capes, 
where she was turned over 
V. Grew and towed to this

The meeting of St. Stephen’s church 
Guild, last evening took the form of a 
congregational social at which a good 
musical programme was rendered. A fea
ture of the evening was the presentation 
of a handsome gown to the pastor, Rev.
Gordon Dickie, by R. T. Leavitt, vice- „ . M z-x
president of the guild, on behalf of the KAYE, TENNAAiT cl ilAYE, 
ladies of the congregation. Mr. Dickie, in

MARINE NOTES to the tug Edna 
port. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.Furness steamship St. John City saPed 

from London last Saturday for this port via 
Halifax. Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
WALL STREET

Battle line eteamer Mantinea, Captain 
Grady, arrived at New York last Sunday 
from Matanzas, Cuba.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Opening prices of 
stocks showed small extension of the advance 
in progress when the market closed yesterduy 
in most eases, but some of the most active 
speculative favorites were lower. Union Pa
cific, Read ng and Pennsylvania jn m# 
latter class.

January 22> 1901—Six years ago today Queen Victoria di?d. 
Find Fdward Vll.

(Left side uovro).

Agents 85I-2 Prince William St. 
St. John, N. B.

American schooner W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 
cleared for Bridgeport <Conn.), yesterday, 
having repaired and received new sails here.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
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i Brass BedsIron Beds.DESERVINGS7 St. John, Jen. 21, 1907.Stores dose it six o'dock.
the evening times. (Pell Mali Gazette.)

A little pity tor life’s hurts:
A little pity for llfe’ahurts:
A little rain, a little sun,
A little Bleep -wheat work is done.
A little righteous punishment,
Less for out deeds than their intent, 
A little pardon now and then,
Because we uxe but struggling m&n.

10 Per Cent. Discount on Custom Tailoring.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 22, 1907. beautiful white enamelWe have seme

It has been our usual custom during the duU winter season to s°™ spe-
cial inducementfor men to order the.r ^^Zo^beUe/a^ntion now than during 
tTusk Jasot^youTake toeXoïSt. 'Leave your order now and save the 

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

iron beds, which we are offering at low, 
Everyone should buy now, aa 

still
id5,!cnoESS5 co" Ltd'A

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial,

*• The Tlmee hee the largest afternoon cir culatlon in the Maritime Provinces.

prices.
prices have advanced already and areA. M. BELDING, Editor.

192; Advertising Dept.. 706; Circulation Dept,
A little light o show our way,
A little guidance when we stray;
A little love before we pass 
To reet beneath the kirkyard grass. going up.

Pretty White Enamel Iron Beds, $28.50, 
$26.86, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.75, $9.50, 
$6.00; $4.50. $3.75, etc.

All Brass Beds at $35.00.
Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillow», at 

prices to suit everyone.

$13.50 up.Men’s Suits to Measure,
Men’s Overcoats to Measure, 15.00 up. 
Men’s Pants to Measure, 3.50 up.

A little faith in days of change 
When life is stork and bare and strange, 
A solace when our eyes are wet 
With tears of longing and regret.
True it is that we cannot claim 
Unmeasured recompense or blame 
Because our way of life is small;
A little is the eum of all. f

THE MONUMENTTHE NEW BERTH
Those citizens who have been interview

ed by Mayor Sears and. Mr. Hamilton 
MacCarthy, relative to the Champlain 
monument, have given them much en
couragement and substantial aid. 
amount to be raised, however, is quite 
large, even with a considerable grant from 
the city and province, which may fairly 
be expected. Hence it is important that 
the spirit of giving should be very general 

the citizens, and that all who feel

7 In connection with the proposed new 
wharf on the west side, for which the ten
ders close this week, the question of dredg-

The whole

And ten per cent, off these prices. Order now. $7.50—This handsome white enamel iron 
bed, double, with brass railings and knobs, 
etc., a snap at.. ». .« ». ». ». ..$7.50Tailoring, Clothing 

Opera Howe Bloch.
ing is one of great importance, 
of the material from the present work out 
to the harbor line should be dredged 
The government should be asked at once 

It should be

IN LIGHTER VEIN \J. N. HARVEY.The
THE EXCEPTION.

“Is it ever right to act a lie 7“ 
“Certainly. You wouldn’t like it if I 

didn’t laugh at your jokes, would you?” 
—Maverick.

out.

Amland Bros., Ltd.SEE OUR STYLES INto provide for this work, 
provided, if all the work of dredging goes 
to one contractor, that the 600 feet requir
ed for the new wharf be done first, so that 

be built for next season's

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.Dress Slippers ! NO NEED TO WORRY.

“I wouldn’t marry the best man on 
earth.”

“Well, don’t worry. It isn’t customary 
for the bride to marry the best man. — ! 
Cleveland Leader.

PARTICULAR AS TO SNAKES.
Jones has given up Scotch, and drinks 

rye instead.”
“What for?”
“He said he could stand snakes, but 

not plaid ones.”—Harper’s Weekly....
OF COURSE.

The Jap men-of-war had appeared off 
San Francisco on a friendly visit.

The regular fishing fleet put back 
through Golden Gate in dismay.

“No lika da Jap,” said the fishermen 
in chorus. “Jap no gooda Americano.1 
Califom’ fora do Califar’, ees eet nota da
bes’ ?”—Philadelphia Ledger.

* * *

CORRECTED HER MISTAKE.
Kind Lady—“After I gave you that 

nice dinner, you didn’t saw that wood.
Hobough—“Pardon me, lady. Yer gram

mar is bad. Youse should say, you 
didn’t see that wood,’ and then youre 
wrong. I saw it when I came in. —Phi-

among
that they can contribute something should 
do so, for the encouragement of others. 
This is to be a monument in which, when 
it has been erected, every citizen will feel 
a degree of pride, and it will be a last
ing ornament to the city, as well as a 
fitting memorial of him who discovered 
and gave a name to the great river which 
here pours its waters into the sea.

li 
\ ' the wharf may

business.
There has been in some quarters more cr 

criticism of Mr. Mayes, the contrac
tile dredging of the site of the 

wharf now under construction, that he did 
the work in such a way as to delay the 
wharf building. That this is not fair on

ia clear when it is remembered that 
amended late in September 

work not contemplated in the 
Not only

Ladies’
Evening

Slippers
For Dress Attire

ARE SHOWING ALL THE LATEST IDEAS.less 
tor for OATS!WE %

SUEDE LEATHER, In BlacK and
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
Ug-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 106*.__________________

ticism Grey.<$►the plans were 
and new
original contract was added, 
was he then asked to dredge 100 feet ntar- 

Union street, but the lines of the 
altered. Mr.

PATENT LEATHER, White Can- 
and Kid, in Plain and Beaded Styles.

$2.25 to $5.00

THE NEED FOR SETTLERS
The need of securing desirable settlers 

from the old country to take the places 
of Ontario farmers and young men who 
are going west was set forth very clearly 
last week by President Macpherson of the 
Molson’s Bank. The draining of the prov
ince, he said, by the westward move
ment, presented a very grave problem to 
the Ontario government. Proceeding, he 
said;-

vascr to
original wharf site were 
Mayes, as soon as the supplementary qon- 

his dredge on the Patent, French heel,
Ties........................

Patent, French heel, 
2-strap, . » . •

Patent, Cuban heel, 
4-strap, . . . .

Patent, Cuban heel, 
Pump, , • • '•

Vicl Kid, Cuban heel, 
Pump, - . • •

Vicl Kid, Cuban heel,

tract was made, put 
additional work and completed it as rapid- 
I, as possible. Any delay that was caused 
was due to the action of the engineers, 
who altered the plans and asked for the 
additional work.

However, in making a contract for the “Some time ago I took a motor tnp 
dredging yet to be done, it should be ex- -through portions of western Ontario, and 
pressly stipulated that the 600 feet for the ►[ found that the young men and young

that there women that used to assist their parents 
in the development of the farms had 
gone west, and the natural result was 
that the cultivation of land had fallen off 
and farm values had greatly depreciated.
“Something must be done to get hired 
help on the farm. Farmers must be pre

ss soon pared to look at the hired man as some
thing other than a mere chattel, worthy 
only of two or three months’ work-in the 
year. He must take a broader view; he 
must be prepared to give the hired man 
permanent employment the year around 
and to this end it might be advisable for 
them to build him a house on the farm, 
give him three or four acres of land to 
till as his own, and let him have the ad
vantages of the public school. A farmer 
must take a vital interest in the life and 
the progress of the hired man, if the 
soil in Ontario is to be properly tilled 
and land values, appreciated at their true 
worth.”
Mr. Macpherson, adds the Toronto World, _______ — ,___ » J

EMERSON $ FISHER, Limited,
were to send a competent man to Great 
Britain and Ireland and encourage the 
small tenant farmers to emigrate to the 
province of Ontario, but such a policy 
would not succeed unless farm owners of 
Ontario were prepared to deal with their 
hired help in a much more generous man
ner than they have been accustomed to 
do in the past. Mr. Macpherson has every 
hope that aj definite and well thought 
out plan will be submitted to the legis
lature and put into effect at no late date.

Ontario’s problem in this respect is the 
problem of the lower provinces. There 
is the same need for intelligent action to 
meet new conditions that have arisen.

$3.50Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, end 

■Slvonly safe effectual Monthly 
yZaJL Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold In three degree® 
of strength—No. 1, U. No. * 

A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
for special cases, *5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. SSepampldet.^&e^.^THJ

RELIABLE SCISSORS

3.00

2.00
ladelphia Press.

^gggh™,-—"...To»CHICAGO SHOULD KNOW.
Mrs. Chugwater—“Josiah, this paper 

‘municipal ownership is an ignis fa- 
What is an ignis fatuus?”

Mr. Chugwater—“That’s so plain that 
anybody ought to know what it means at 
first sight. ‘Ignis’ means fire. “Fatuus 

* The fat’s in the fire. —Chicago

berth be first cleaned out, so 
culd be no possibility of criticism.

It may be noted, in connection with the 
talk about delay, that although the site 
for the present berth has been finished 
for some time the cribs are not all sunk.

It is most important that the dredging 
for the next berth be undertaken

and the city council should 
the government the urgency of

2.50
Children Thrive on Hieatt's

Hygienic Milk Bread.
Because the large amount of milk in It 

makes It nourishing and d gestible 
TRY A LOAF

It tastes better and keeps fresh longer
ttHYGHSN°C1*BAKERY. 134 to 13* Mill St. 
■Phone 1167.

says,
tuns

2.00
Dressmakers' Shears and 5U*u*or8- i

; »$
is fat. 
Tribune. 2.254-strap; . . . •

White Kid, French heel,
. $1.50, $1.75

)

PRESENTATION 
TO PR. HOLLAND

as possible, 
press upon 
the case.

22 1 -strap.
PUMPS. Open evenings until a

! stended! Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunge» Feme» Automatic Feed Pumps and

ksrss3?S'£*8! zsnz* FRANCIS t VAUGHAN,A CANADIAN CLUB
Mr. W. E. Earle must have been some

what surprised himself at the response to 
his suggestion that a Canadian Club be 
organised in St. John. AU ’ who were 
present at the meeting in the board of 
trade rooms favored the plan, and he had

others.

x St Joseph’s Society Remem
bered Their Chaplain at 
Social Last Evening.

The Best Quality of Steel, the kind that are sharp when
Many sizes and E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.,

IM» Nelson street. St. Joke. 1* *■
to King Street.

you get them and will stay that way.
Also Barbers* Shears and Manicureshapes.

and Pocket Scissors of the same quality. 
All marked In plain figures so as to 

make shopping easy.

The members of St. Joseph’s Society 
congregated in their rooms last night m 
large numbers to enjoy a social evening,

ing presented with a purse containing $20 
in gold. The presentation was made by 
the president of the society, John A. 
Barry, who extended to Father Holland 
the society’s best wishes for his happiness 
during the year of 1907. .

In replying the society’s chaplain thank
ed the members for their kind considera
tion and gave them some good 
advice. During the evening the following 

enjoyed; Piano selection,

of support from many
be said to be un-

assurances
VThus the response may 

ivereally favorable.
The case in favor of such a club was 

well put by several speakers, and especi- 
_^!1v3S by Rex, Father Gaynor, who point- 

ed out that while there are numerous so
cieties to' appeal to nationality-English 
Irish, Scotch, etc.-there is none to appeal 

to nationhood, or Can-

i

; jewelers etc25 Germain Street. b; •>
9THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at-reduced prices.

in the same sense wasprogramme _
F. Hamilton; solo, Percy Harney; grama- 
phone selections, R. E. Fitzgerald; soto, J. 
Keleher; solo, Fred. Joyce; solo, N. Bour-

^ ThTdevelopment of a broad Canadian 

spirit is most desirable, and never so much 
in this era of great material growth 

A Canadian

rv
115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE, gue.

SrJBSmi
ent at a meeting tonight in connection 
with the forming of a city hookey lea-

so as
and growing population.
Club, conducted on the lines of those of 
Ottawa, Toronto and Winnipeg, ,would 
also do much to bring men together, and, 
as Rev. Mr. Kuhring observed, break 
down partisan prejudices.

Those who have read the Toronto pa
pers know that the simple luncheons of 
the club there have been the means of 
bringing out extremely valuable addresses 
from notable public men, not only of Can
ada, but of the United States and Eng
land. And though, as Mr. H. B. Scho
field observed yesterday, St. John is a lit
tle out of the route of travel of distmg- 
uished visitors, such as pass through To-

men visit

Tc*l. No. 547.

CALL UP 636
. .1 • •_ Av- veG ETABLE LIN15—BRUSSELS SPROUTS,When you want Mythmg m the VEU g^QTCH KALE. CUCUMBERS,

SSSsir-—~ “
City Market

gue.

societies will be present.

33 1-3 p* c.

Calendars J. E. QUINN,-------------■4-*<5>4~#-------------
The reports from Kingston relative to 

the amount of aid needed for the earth-

allowed on the 
of our stock of BOARD OP WORKS

At a special meeting of the board of
^Ætythef^sid?pr|Ç
was sent to a special committee with the 
recorder to draw up a rorolutionofac-
ceptance. The chairman and Aid. Pickett, be by tha under-
Baxter WiUet and Bullock were appoint- fTENDERS v 11 Tuee,aay- the 16th inst., 
ed on ’the committee. At the suggestion £ .«gS’of

? xrsAss — - -
William Daley from drowning in the har
bor will be recognized by the 
tion to each of $25 in gold and an address 
before the full council. _ T r.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the St. John 
Railway Company were given permission 
to change the curves on the approaches to 
th-ir proposed west side car bam on con- dition^that they Raved the street to the 
satisfaction of the director from the bam 
to the main tracks. The object of the 
application by the company was under
stood to be that they desired to move the 

barn 30 feet back to give

quake sufferers are very conflicting. Ap
parently, however, the need is not so great 

at first supposed. One cynical person 
remarks that the colored population, who 

the chief sufferers, will live better in

-------AND------- 1867. 133-Phone—1331 1907.
Deals For Sale By Tente.' IV

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.as

/LARD.were
the next few months than ever before in 
their lives. This remark, however, will 
not prevent a sympathetic public front 
granting aid. There must be a vast deal 
of genuine suffering.

Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 
We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c. 
to 3 j 1-3 P- c. on all Holiday Goods until the
end of the month.

ronto, yet during the year many 
us whose message on some

international topic would be

Pails.CaKes, Tins,civic, national,

270.714 sup’l feet epruce deal®»
30,849 eup’l t«t sjr'V** 
^Mp-llreM^ank,
4 439 sup’l feet birch plank «

The cargo will be sold en bloc. Thepurch- xnP Apr la accepted must takeaser whose amount of bis ten-Lrt^within mb “ek after receipt

SW*“Î ».
highest or any tender.

Port Hawkesbury, Jan. 2nd., xwi.
1-3—10t.

imperial or 
of much interest and value.

Mince Meat,
5c.. tOc.

Hence, for many reasons, the organiza
tion of a Canadian club in St. John is 
much to be desired.

\♦<$>♦ g
The Telegraph’s New York correspond

ent, who has met both Admiral Davis and 
Governor Swettenham, 
both as pompous, autocratic and self-im
portant. The weight of evidence thus far, 
however, appears to be against the gover- 

whose treatment of the American ad-

Tins, 3c.,

The Floods Co., Ltd.describes them

TEACHERS SALARIES Kidney Potatoes, 
Parsnips.

31 and 33 King Street!
1 The school system of the city of Kala
mazoo, Michigan, was discussed by the 
Congregational Men’s Club of that city 
last week, and among other things the 
question of the salaries of teachers was 
brought up. Supt. Hartwell said:—

“There is another side of the question 
which I believe needs careful thought and 
that is the financial side. To get the best 
teachers you have got to pay the prices. 
The minimum wage of teachers about five 

about $32 and the maxi-

p. PAINT & SONS.nor,
mirai, even if the latter were somewhat 
meddlesome, might have been marked by

site of the ear .

FLOWERS FOR XMAS \
GILBERT LANE DYE WQRKS.greater dignity and courtesy. ^A private discussion on the authority of

the harbor masted followed. During the j time to leave your °rd®r„,,or
conversation Aid. Bullock in referring to Now le^m CarMtlona. Hyacinths. Llllw. 
thc c^ance to the ferry approaches men- gg**,
tioned that the Ludlow had that after- oholccHyacinthe. Impatlen, ..
noon burst one of the cylinder heads in othen. Also nice pot. of fern*- I ç [7 .
her steering apparatus and would noMike- ^ CRUIKSHANK, j| l907’ | 186 U"!0" % | f86

159 Union street. *~*"**~fc|*

NEW GOODS
Ex S. S. ERIE and C. P. R: *

------------- e-e^e-e--------------
Rev. Father Burke asserts that the 

Prince Edward Island people are in deadly 
earnest in their demand for a better win
ter service, and he will take occasion to 
impress, the fact upon the government at 
Ottawa. The position taken by the Char- ! 
lottetown Guardian is, he says, perfectly 
logical.

LACECUHTAÏÎÏ5 deinei ani dm» up E17\L T9 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

I

ly cause any
C°Ahi. Willet after a whispered consulta
tion with the last speaker said he gath
ered that the Ludlow had just let the city 
in for another $500. He could not at that 
board move any resolution but he would 
give notice that he would move at the 

'next meeting of the council tenders be 
1 called for to take the boat off the city s 

It would, he added amid much 
the city to give her away

years ago was 
mum about $40. During the past five 

the salaries have increased until the OUR AD. HERE
Y

years
maximum is about $60 a month. But the 

of the teacher have also greatly tM reed toy moueende 
every evening

expenses
increased so that they can save but lit
tle more money. We find it just as hard 

teacher at $60 a month as

TORONTO VOTES $5,000
FOR JAMAICA RELIEFI now to get a 

\ve did five years ago at $40 a month. There 
things which arc confronting

three crates, one caskToronto, Jan. 21—The city council at a -----
special meeting today passed a vote of i 
$5,000 for the relief of the Jamaica suf- j 
ferers, and also decided to call in aid of, 
the police to force the street railway com-1 

the old routes, the

Valuable]
PREMIUMS. I

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more. I

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

0 U piDGEON, C°r. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E 1

hands.
laughter, pay 
if anyone would take her.

The matter of allowing stone to be 
moved from Carleton flats was discussed 
and the harbor master and director were 
instructed to consider the question of 
permitting it or not. ____________ ____ _

are many
us in Kalamazoo; the city is growing 

on the school GIVEN AWAYrapidly and the demands
all the time increasing. It CROCKER'facilities are 

only means that some one has got to pay 
lor it if we have wliat we need.” He 
spoke of the need of more manual train
ing schools and said that 1 the manual 
training in Kalamazoo only had a start 
but that it must grow if the end which is 
desired is accomplished. ’ The manual

pany to run cars over 
recent changes made by the company not 
being approved by the city.

SAMPLES.STRATHCONA DECLINED
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21—(Special)—At 

the annual meeting of the Halifax Board 
of Trade today it appeared that an invi-, 
tation had been extended to Lord.Strath- 
cona to attend a banquet in this city, to 
be given by the board, but his lordship 

unable to accept.

just Received a Lot of
Samples of Stationery,

eech'
Œ AXETs*-2v!°k. 4c.. t. 2*.
EXERCISE BOOKS, 2c., 3c. each.

TABLETS 7c„ 60 per 
cent below regular prices.

of all kinds. Lots of GRANITE WARl 
TIN WARE at January Prices

I
training and the commercial course are 
two things which had not yet been 
brought to perfection in that city.

15c.,

was
25c.Gilt Edge Metal Polish,

Bon Ami, the Modern Cleaner,
X-Ray Stove Polish, - 
Flash, Antiseptic Hand Cleaner, -

AT WETMORE’S DRY GOODS STORE, GARDEN ST.

AT--------- -—-------- Carleton Royal Arch Chapter, F. & A.
M., have installed John It. McIntosh, H.

The figures show that the city continues p . Lemuei A. McAlpine, K.; John C. 
in its expenditure for harbor improve- Kdwards, ti.; Albert Dodge, P.; L. A. 
ment, to make special contributions for the ^“CerdyTt^V s.f T^E. Vol 

development of national trade. The gov ^ j \ Ç.; George E. Waring, M. 3rd 
emment should recognize this public spirit- y .’ j yenry Scammell, M. 2nd V.; H. II. 
ed action in its treatment of the cac to Bissett. M. 1st V.; D. Arnold Fox, prgan-

ist; Robert Gierke, tylei

15c.i

WATSON cp
oil Street*

10c.
15c. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Charlotte and UniS3-9I Charlotte Corner
r- »

i tbe presented on behalf of the -port. > ■>}'--î■J
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THINK OF IT! FAMINE IN CHINA TO ORGANIZE A 
CANADIAN CLUB

EARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats/

$20.00c A FOUR SKIN MINK TIE, SIMPLY APPALLING
Meeting CaHed by W. E. Earle 
Discusses Plan for St. John.

These are NATURAL MINK, trimmed with Mink Tails and Heads. This is 
1 chance for a rare Bargain. ►

All MINK TIES AND STOLES reduced, sale continues for the balance of 
this month. Four Millions in Actual Want—Area 

Afflicted is 40,000 Square Miles.

$8.99 

7.09 
5.99 

12.08 
0.08 
7.98

Ladies’ 3-4 Coats, Tight and Loose Backs
Prices from $2.98 to $lO.

$1£?.00 Coats for 
13.00 
10.00 
18.00 
14.00 
12.00

II *6 66
!There was a large gathering of repre

sentative citizens at the meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday, called 
by W. E. Earle to discuss the formation 
of a Canadian Club,v along the lines of 
the organizations in Ottawa and Toronto. 
Mr. Earle outlined the plan, purpose and 
work of existing Canadian clubs, and 
sketched the field, which, in his opinion,, 
could be filled with profit to all by the 
formation of a similar club in St. John. 
He stated that the Toronto and Ottawa 
clubs gave fortnightly luncheons and oc
casional dinners, at which prominent vis
itors or well known public men were in
vited to speak. In this way important 
issues were dealt with and, the members 
acquired much valuable information at 
first hand. St. John being the winter 
port, not a few men of note passed through 
and the club would provide an opportun
ity for hearing their views on large is
sues. The club, he thought, should be 
non-partizan and on broad lines. It was 
a good thing to be a Canadian and it was 
well to foster and emphasize the Canadian 
spirit.

Otbér speeches were made and all agreed 
as to the advisability of forming such' a 
club here. It is probable that the organ
ization will be running and the first lunch
eon announced within a month. The first 
speaker may be Chancellor Jones of the 
Ü. N. B.

Mayor Sears and Hamilton MacCarthy, 
the sculptor, came in toward the close of 
the meeting and both made addresses,

F. S. THOMAS, Dttfferin Block,
541 Main . Street, N, E«

66 66

66 66

6e 66(Victoria Colonist.)
Steamer Shinano Maru, which arrived 

Wednesday morning from the Orient, 
brought further advices regarding the 
palling famine in Central China. The ex
tent of the famine area is bounded on the 
south by a line drawn from the 
through Huinan and along Huai river in 
North Anhui, on the west by a line drawn 
from Pochoti to Kweitch, north from the 
eastern corner of Honan to thq sea which 
bounds the eastern side. The worst 
dirions are expected to set in after Chia-

The

die; many leave country. Numberless brig
andages and murders. No local relief 
hoped.”

In a letter from this city a special cor
respondent, T, B. Grafton, describes a 
fatal stampede "for relief. He writes: 
"‘This morning four women were crush
ed to death in the rusli for the famine re
lief grain. On arriving at the scene I 
found great excitement prevailing both 
among the officials in charge and the by
standers who blocked the street. Soldiers 
cleared the. way, and on entering the 
yamen I found one woman already dead, 
two badly bruised and one already car
ried away, said to be dead, although the 
official in charge said she was still breath
ing when she was carried out. Later we 
heard of her death.

66 66Grand Mark-Down Sale ap-

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, l isea
\to continue only during the mopth of January.

Wilcox BrosTHORNE BROS ,93 King St.
THORNE BROS., 93 King St 

____ THORNE BROS., 93 King St
ccn-

DOCK STREET.ese New Year in mid-February, 
population affected is set at ten millions, 
of which Viceroy Tuan Fang estimates
that four millions are in actual want, “From all I could learn from the excited 
mostly starving. The famine area is about people, the crush occurred just as the 
40,000 square miles, embracing between 20 gates were thrown open. The soldiers 
and 30 large walled cities, besides the scat- were utterly unable to stop the rush, some 
tered country population. The figures of the leaders (all women at this yamen) 
given from nine large cities show 800,000 lost their footing and were crushed by 
starving refugees have already collected, the others rushing in. The fall on the 
this taking no count of those who have stones probably stunned them and thé 
migrated south or congregated in walled trampling finished it. And all for what 
cities outside the famine area. Mr. Boat- purpose ? To save three cash per catty or 
wick, sent from Shanghai to investigate, thereabouts on four of five catties of 
says all these refugees must perish from flour.” 
starvation unless fed by government or 
public charity. He estimated 11-2 cents 
will keep each individual alive for one day,
•the daily expenditure to feed four millions 
being estimated at $20,000, while the per- 

j iod of relief must be extended over some 
months. With tens of thousands of starv
ing huddled in the walled cities it is fear
ed epidemics will add to the horrors of 

j famins.
I The North China Daily News of"Shang- 
■ hai publishes many telegrams from 
sionaries in the famine area. A typical 
one from Hsouchoufu says; “Half people I speak 
actually without provisions. Daily many I tion of relief.

■

WESTERN ASSURANCE CÜ:1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long', com
plete,; with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full Nickel trimmed, in 
extellent order.

;

Quality! SING LEE,r Eli. A. D., 1851.

532 Main Street, North End.
■Flow, 641-12

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 

^and deliver promptly. Try me.

Assets, $3,300,000 We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently' pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000. \ If

HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentfFOR SALE BY
R. W. W. FRINK, Among a large number of cablegrams

“i fcir*! «fri *;• °“" ■>*
with the work of which he w personally 
familiar. He was sure the organization 
woufd be of great value hère.

At the conclusion of the speech-making 
thefoDowing signed the roll of member
ship: Rev. Fr. Gaynor, H. B. Schofield, 
Rev. Dr. Sprague, Miles E. Agar, W. J. 
Mahoney, D. Russell Jack, Dr. Patton, R, 
M. Smith, Charles P. Crandall, H. B. Le- 
Roy, J. N. Harvey, Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, 
R. B. Patterson, T, D. Walker, M. D., 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, Aid. BuUock, !.. H. 
Northrop, W. C. Cross, Dr. Melvin, A. M. 
Belding, Rev. Mr. Kuhring, E, W. Mc- 
Cneady, J. H. Mcltobbie, Rev, Mr. Gra
ham, Mayor Sears, W. E. Earle, George 
A.1 Henderson. I

Mr. Earle announced that others who 
were unable to bè present at this first 
meeting had personally assured him of 
their interest in the movement and their 
intention to join. Mr. Earle, Mr. Hen
derson and others were appointed a com
mittee on organization _and will report to 
a meeting to be held in a few days, at 
which the business of organization will be 
completed.

W.j. NAGLE a SON FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate,
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

Manager, Branch St. John, N B. velt: “Famine relief committee Appeal 
through you to American people for a ship
load of flour.” • To Messrs. CarBegie and 
Rockefeller: “Famine relief committee ap
peal your generous assistance relieve ter
rible famine prevailing.” 
sages were sent to Lord Mayors of Lon
don, Liverpool, Birmingham and Manches
ter, Sir Robert Hart has detached a num
ber of members of the customs staff who 

Chinese to assist in the distribu-

( Sub-Agent, 42 Prince* St Tel. 102.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

'all kinds of

Similar mes-

< CHURCH STREET. ROOMS. ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King' Square. ’Phone 39. mis-

ELECTRICAL WORK
Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship./indispensable in Winter.X
g There’s a need in every home for ^

JAMAICA'S MAN AT THE HELM W. J. McMillin.
The Vaughan Electric CompanyDruggist, 625 Main St 

Phone 980.
Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-Tall. but with a alight etoop that de- of a continued decline of prosperity that
tracts from hie height, possessing well- he ‘addressed himself, and he inaugurated

“ * •** UXJSXFSlm?’. K

particularly penetrating eyes, twinkling over $174,000 last year. Possessing himself 
beneath heavy eyebrows that matched the an eiiormous capacity for work, he expect- 
drooping moustache which conceals al- ed all under him to put their shoulder to 
most entirely the firm lines of his mouth, the wheel, and in a service which for 
Sir James Alexander Swettenham, Cap- many years had been run on very easy 
tain General and Governor of Jamaica, lines he became the terror of the shirk and 
has a personality which would attract at- easy-going official by his habits of sus
tention almost anywhere, while hjs ad- prise visits, not' only to departments iii
ministrative ability is such as peculiarly the capital and personal investigation, but 
fits him to grapple with a problem such his visit to distant posts on the coast 
as that which has arisen in Kingston and in the interior, to ascertain for him- 
through the catastrophe which has visited self how things were going. These hab- 
the capital of the largest of the British its were styled by delinquent officers ec-
West Indian Islands. centric but that his work’did much for xhe9e unp)easant feelings of weakness

Boro m the county bf DerbysMre, Eng- the colony and was approved generally by and collapse indicate that the sympathet- 
land, m 1846, and educated at Cams Col- the community was- proved when by Sir 
.lege, Cambridge, Sir James has practically Alfred Lyttelton, lie then secretary of 
spent all his life in the colonial civil sej*- state for th($ col ornes, he was, in 1904, 
vice of Great Britain, first etrtéring ‘ it promoted to Jamaica. There he has, con- 
as a writer in Ceylon, where, from 1891 to tinned to follow the same energetic ;ne- 
1895, he afterwards became auditor-getter- thodjs, visiting all pârts of the island and 
al. From Ceylon he passed to Singapore making himself acquainted with local con- 
as colonial secretary, and was acting gov- dirions, while strictly, as has always been 
emor of the Straits Settlements when ap- his custom, remaining isolated from any 
pointed to governorship of British Gui- party in the body politic, 
ana in 1901. It was in Great Britain's only At one time he, while always playing the 
colony in South America that the subject part of a polished host at official functions, 
of this sketch particularly distinguished was regarded as being a woman-hater, but 
himself as an administrator, although he last year in Jamaica he met his fate in 
had previously been knighted for colonial the person of Miss Mary Gopeland, a 
services in 1898. At the time of his tak- daughter of R. P. Copeland, of Kibbleston 
ing over the reins of government the col- Hall, Staffordshire, who was visiting the 
ony was loaded with an overburdensome island. In his marriage Sir James showed 
floating debt, which was in a great part as usual his dislike for public display, the 
a legacy of the good old days when sugar ceremony being celebrated at a country 
was indeed king and the plantocracy had Jamaican church one day and concluded 
literally money to burn. It was to the long Before the inhabitants of Kingston 
problem of reducing this burden in the face knew'what was happening.

Gm Sirup of Red Spruce Gw NOTICE OF MEETING. 7

IinriaN CRH
C—J

Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 
of The New Brunswick School for the 

Deaf will be held on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day of January at 4 p. m., In the 
office of A. O. Skinner, Esq., King street, St. 
John. N. B.

R. T. HATES, Secretary.

fpHEË. . A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat \ -
g irritation—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation— A g Strengthen the longs—ward off the cough. v/ %

# All the healing, soothing, curative properties of Canadian Spruce \ 
M Gmn—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 eta. bottle. X

•eaten Insurance
1 mmm

VBOOM tt ARNOLD,
Sinking Sensations

in the Stomach
1-3—Ut.

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM (SL FOSTER,
42 Canterbury St. 'Phone. 699.

FIRE !■ 1m* Do They Affect You?
f

TRY
( ù < J « M ?

Agents

Times Want Adsr ic nervous system is out of order.
The cause is impairment of nerve tope, 

arising from failure of the stomach to 
perform its work.

Acute indigestion follows and the nat
ural result is mental depression, and a 
feeling of collapse and extreme weakness.

The best, because the quickest and 
surest cure, is Ferrozone.

It acts at once upon the digestive and 
assimilative organs—it fortifies the stom
ach—makes the blood nourishing, gives it 
a rich, red color, the best evidence of 
health.

“For ten years I suffered acutely from 
stomach trouble,” writes Mr. Maxwell 
Thompson, of Toledo. “I always bad a 
headache and dull feeling after meals. My 
appetite was poor, and I did’nt relish food 
It rfras all due to a weak, defective stom
ach. I read about Ferrozone and ordered 
six boxes from my druggist. It was no 
time at all before I felt much better, and 
when all the Ferrozone was used I really 
took a new 'lease of life. I am stronger, 
brighter, and feel more like work than 
before trying Ferrozone. It is a splendid 
tonic, the best I ever used.”

Ferrozone is unrivalled in curing stom
ach ailments, try it and be convinced. 
Sold by all druggists in 50c. boxes.

?
. I/ ■ MAYOR’S COMMITTEE

ON NATIONALIZATIONFi
FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.IF »

Have You Got It?ft fti Meeting Will be Held This After
noon to Prepare a Statement.

the loose Leaf system

% /-General storekeepers and dry goods 
merchants cannot afford to ignorts the 
value of a simpdifled system of book
keeping. No busln 
tempt to run his business without 
what has come to be known as the 
loose leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who has not yet introduced 
this system into his business should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers it will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock the commit
tee of the common council appointed on 
the mayor’s inaugural address to prepare 
a statement on the nationalization of .the 
port, tor presentation to the government, 
will meet to consider the result of the de
liberations of three other committees 
among whom the work was sub-divided. 
These committees, consisting of the treas
ury board of the council, and two com
mittees from the council of the board of 
trade, have prepared exhaustive reports 
on the work allotted them.

In connection with the report from the 
safety board it is understood that it will 
be shown that the returns from all har
bor properties or 1906 show a loss of 
about $1,500, which would be increased to 
about $3,400 were it not for the revenue 
from certain water lots which bring in ap
proximately $2,000. The total revenue 
from all sources will, it is said, be found 
to amount to $73,000 and against this 
must be placed about $53,000 for interest 
and sinking fund and several large items 
for repairs, dredging, salaries, commissions 
and other expenses, making a total which I 
will show the loss mentioned.

\ F?-r, man should at-P*5-

if ^CANADIAN 
W. RUBBERS

MAN, SURPRISED TO LEARN HE 
HAD TWO WIVES, GETS DIVORCE Write us a card or telephone 31A and 

we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
install one if you want it.

»... »r
(Boston Post.)

Endeavoring to untangle one of the 
strangest matrimonial snarls yet brought 
before the attention of a Massachusetts 
divorce court, in which was involved the 
happiness of two families and the legiti
macy of two innocent children. Judge 
Aiken late yesterday afternoon granted a 
divorce to Charles M. Bums of South 

. Boston from his first wife, Margaret E. 
Burns of Dorphester.

A weird tale 
fate was told by Bums in court yesterday.

Bums was married to his first wife more 
than 19 years ago, in South Boston. She 
was a pretty clerk in a department store 
and he was a healthy, vigorous young man 
of 33, with the best of life before him. 
According to the testimony offered by the 
libellant, the bride got sick of matrimony 
about ten minutes after the ceremony 
was performed and disappeared from the 
house after securing a loan of $20 from 
the husband.

Burns testified that he had correspond
ence with his wife after that and final’y 
learned from her sister and mother that 
she had died in Chicago.

Acting on the theory that his first wife 
had died, he took for a second wife, 14 
years ago, a charming little English wo
man, who resided in Liverpool, Eng. They 
lived happily together in England for a 
year and then removed to Boston, where

two children were bom to them.
Everything went happily with Burns, 

and he had almost forgotten the trials 
and tribulations of his first marriage when 
his matrimonial bliss was jarred by the 
information that his first wife, Margaret, 
was alive and married to a man by the 
name of Anderson, in Dorchester.

Almost paralyzed by the blow, and 
wishing, he testified, to test the troth 
of the statement with his own eyes he 
sought out the address in Dorchester 
given him and rang the doorbell. He was 
he says, rendered speechless when the 
door opened and the woman whom he sup
posed long since dead and buried stood 
before him.

“I thought you were dead,” he at last 
stammered, as if he had seen a ghost.

“So I thought you were, too,” Margaret 
replied, white to the lips and her eyes 
bulging.

Burns sought Alexander R. Kelly, who 
represented him in court yesterday, and 
the only other witness was a sister of the 
first wife.

Battle liner Oheronea, Captain LI swell, ar
rived at Hamburg yesterday from Havre.z

THE McGOWAN
Two Head line steamships are on their 

way to this port from the British Channel. 
The Inisbowen Head left yesterday, and the 
Dunmore Head sailed Saturday.

MANUFACTURING CO.
m i St. John, N. B,

The American schooner R. Bowers, in com
mand of Captain Nelson, arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon from Boston. She made 
the passage in 27 hours, almost a record1JHE tough wearing qualities of “Canadian” 

Rubbers will stand even the rough usage 
of boyhood. Every rubber bearing “the mark 

of quality” contains the maximum of.wear; 
style and comfort.

trip.of misunderstanding and

x
Jan. 22, 1907f
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Extraordinary Price Reductions 
On Men’s Winter Underwear

Closing Out Balance of Winter Stocks
i

i
i

Judge Aiken said he would try to help 
out matters a little by divorcing Burns 
from his first wife. Attorney Kelley sug
gested that' it probably would be necessary 
to have the second marriage annulled and 
have another marriage take place, so that 
it would be legalized and the libellant’s 
children made legitimate.

Dizziness ! Do you find your
self subject to sud

den attacks of dizziness with black spots floating 
before the eyes ? It

Means Kidney Trouble
and that you require Gin Pills. The best 
known remedy for all forms of Kidney trouble

à Gin Pills will Cure you.
4V\ They act promptly and do their work thoroughly.' All
" I druggists 51 eta. per box, 6 boxes for <2 5. or direct from
7/ re Ce- Wla«l».g,
■/] Trial box free if you mention this paper

if Price réductions to close these lots out. We disregard real worth or cost in 
desire to close out this entire stock of desirable winter underwear. Grander or better 
values than these were never given. Our sales of underwear during our great stock 
reduction sale were enormous, leaving us with small lots of many lines, and to clear 
them out our stock reduction sale prices are still further reduced.

Lambs’ Wool Underwear, guaranteed unshrinkable, regular price 50c.
Heavy Ribbed Pure Scotch Wool Underwear, regular prices 75c., 85c., $1.00 .
Pure Scotch Wool Underwear, regular price $1.25
Very Fine Scotch Wool Underwear, unshrinkable, regular price $1.75 ...
Stanfield’s Underwear, regularly sold at $1.25 ......

This Is an opportunity knocking at your door.
You’ll never buy underwear for less money !
Colder days ahead of us—and many of them, if all the weather

’fllDdO our

A SCHOOLBOY’S 
FALL TO DEATH

0 clock little Lloyd had passed away.
The doctor stated that the fall had re

sulted in a hemorrhage, which gradually 
increased and caused a growing pressure 
on the brain.

The little fellow

£3

wm
was a bright and popu

lar boy and hie untimely death calls for 
deep sympathy of all for the parents of 
the child.

Clearing price 34c. 
Clearing price 49c. 
Gearing price 69fc. 
Gearing price 98c. 
Gearing price 79c.

Max.■ V

Lloyd Corkery Killed by Tailing 
in St. Peter’s School Grounds 
Yesterday Afternoon. A PRIZE OF $30.00 

Orange Meat is made of the best 
wheat. By a special process all the 
starch cells of the wheat are 
verted into wheat sugars. Analysis 
proves that “Orange Meat” contains 
over 45% of wheat sugars.

No wonder it makes weak people 
strong and puny children robust.

The Orange Meat Company will 
give $30.00 to the person sending in 
the largest number of coupons taken 
from the 15c packages in addition to 
the valuable premiums. The coupons 
must be mailed or delivered on or be
fore March 30th, 1907. Letters must 
reach the office of Orange Meat Co., 
Kingston, before April 9th, when the 
prize will be awarded.

'imes Classified Ads Pay While playing about St. Peter’s school 
grounds yesterday afternoon Lloyd, the 
seven-year-old son of Mr. 'and Mrs. Jos
eph Corkery, 132 Douglas Avenue receiv
ed injuries that resulted in his death 

j last night.
The boy was sliding down the railing 

that leads up to the steps of the school 
shortly before 1.30 p. m. when he fell a 
distance of about five feet and his head 
struck the ice. When picked up he did 
not seem to be badly injured, but com
plained of a headache when he went into 
school. He was taken home and put to 
bed, where he appeared to rest very com
fortably during the afternoon. About six 
o’clock, however, he appeared to change 
in condition and Dr. P. Mclnemey was 
summoned but befoxtt jjb-» arrived at fijzn

con-

i"7:*r"“!IIINGW000 GLOVES man says is true.

JFINE MAKERS. LOW PRICES

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.
King Street, Corner 

Germain GREATER OAK HALL *
i

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.Brandi Store, 695 Main St.W. PATTERSON, - - 29 City Road. Senator Wood, of Sackville, was at the /
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6 YOU CAN MAKE A QUART 
OP LIQUID BEEP EXTRACT 

from s Tiny Jar of 
Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef

Two Minutes of Fun
By GEORGE O. BAKER.

e

CLASSIFIED ADS lesertei “until 
V# forbid" la this paper means 
that such adswlllk charted for 
til this office Is notified to 
tlnoe. trite or 'phono TheTtaes 
when you wtt to slop four ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Jt

Fluid Beef is a manufactured 
product made from Extract of Beef 

market—

k ( Ohm cent « word per 
I day; Four cants a word 
\ per waek; Doubla ratai 
I f, disp toy; Minimum 
t mhmrga 95 ee*#e.

E^&H?HTbtc
diseoo*

bought on the open 
water, salt and other ingredients. >#

PTifC v

JUSTICE FORTAILORS.IRON FOUNDERSAMERICAN DTE WORKS
(J

/OVERCOATS TO MEASURE KC.OO. BEST 
vJ value in city.» Suita pressed, »0c. B. 
j. WALL. 29 Dock 8 treat.

P. E. ISLANDTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Warms, manager. 
West St John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1 waifn J?°at StLun Cleaned. Offices 10 South 

KliS^SQuare^Worhs Elm Street ‘Phone

>51 (■f
VLsac».» ouirila ->

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
tl Iron Work of all kinds. Also MeCal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 18* 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St- 
Tel. 356. ______________

Rev. Fr. Burke Will Present 
Their Case to the Premier 
and Ask for Assistance.

\1X3
w. Adams, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 

shin cnauoiery. ei»P and marine in-

■SSSs
* V* (potted in Canada)

is pure extract potted in Canada, 
sold by the makers, and guaran
teed to be the best extract of the 
best beef.

There is no opportunity for adultera
tion in Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef, 
and as it goes four times as far as other 
brands—it ia more economical. 89

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
rACTOBT—TyrnoHT

AAhCllircCTi

lift'>Va NEILL BROME. ABOUT ^CTi ^ 
F street. Su John. N^. ff>°m!

LAUNDRIES
VIOLINS, ETC . REPAIRED

r' &)c*x**r~^ALUMINUM UlClkML» Rev. A. E. Burke, of Albsrton, P. E. 
L, and Geo. V. Mclnemey, K. C., left this 
city yesterday to attend the grand coun
cil of the C. M. B. A.

While here Father Burke said that it 
was his intention while in Ottawa to go 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the members 
of parliament jn general and personally 
seek assistance, or as he termed it, jus
tice” for P. E. I. in the matter of winter 
transportation across the Straits.

Father Burke referred to the fôrmation 
of ice in thd Straits, which resulted to the 
detriment of the islanders, and said that 
if Sir Wilfrid fully understood the Situ
ation he would say, “Gentlemen, we must 
have the funnel.”

Fr. Burke was

7 A

“Ruggles says dat he had de 
erable ride yisterday dat he ever had in

“Gauae he was afraid he'd be «tug 
“Nope; he was on a- work tram.

>’iSilitswpp
to 76c. do*. • -«-5-« mo*.

^'/r‘
vLr-^r isaa»sausiaeliou guaranteed.

. , ttminuM cooking u t b n s i t s- 
Axvueîever stamped on every

ùo KSU wstfigs?-at 89smote Row. R- D. LEWIS, A*
Rowe re-Mureu. 
ùiDixEï UaRA>8, iSHU syoaey AUOOL • SAVED.

De Tough—If it wasn’t for one t ing I’d 
smash youse!

Reggy—What’s that?
De Tough—Youse looks like a gal I uster 

know.

STSrrr east
/"(HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
(j Charlotte street Goode caUed 1er and 
delivered. Fancy washing 49c. per dozen.

ht?”WALL PAPcR

ss.
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

I TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XAFirst class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 50 and 76 cent* per dozen.

ROBERT 0MBRIEN,BLOC^FUMPeAND

ksL Sr01 iueudeâ t0' ™
AMUSEMENTS

veds atreeL OPERA HOUSE
per dozen.One of the finest Chinese laundries im

T7<UE WAH, 32 C. 
Hi street Family 
cents 
ered. 
the city.

tXM SALEBOARDING

_________ _______________________ yj, to aad 27 Uuuerico etreet, near tne punliO

YXTM. L. WIUAAM& SUCCESSOR TOM. |"X2M«d
VV A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wi« S,"emSf“ mrS, No. 40 Celeorailon atreeL 
gk^tetattk m write lor lam- or toE B. Robinson. No. iv3 Pnnce^Uam 

Uv price list

Ks.
MRS KELLEY, 178 W.ncese

M Return of the FavoriteI

&LIQUOR DEALERS Robinson Opera- Go___ asked about the position
of "the Charlottetown Guardian, which says 
that it is a question between justice fo^ 
the island and secession from this con
federation. Hs said that in view of the 
broken promises in the past the Guardians 
view was- the only logical one. Fr. 
Burke said that he felt the islanders were 
not talking about secession ,but if the 
broken promises were not mended sec»- 
sjon wotild be the only platform on the 
island. , . ,

Fr. Burke aaid that little was being done 
by the wireless and that the island was 
practically without telegraphic communi
cation. He stated there would be no peace 
and tranquillity on the island -until there 
was an announced determination by the 
dominion government to buiW a tunnel. _

irihomelike

cookmg may 06 
MMaulvj 
cars pass

and $lbasant, warm

feSîSfLsss.
P room* 

had at 75 
Bros, store, 
me door.

■1WL Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Jan. 2i, 22, 23,
I

6._

-CtOR SALE - SOLDIERS’ COATS AND E>BOOTS AND SHOES
■RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 Ott.I

scrap iron and me tais. 
27-33 Paradise Row. Smith & Herbert’s8FliSS,ÎS’«

IXFITZUEBALD. 86 Dock atreeL
CoBee. ___________________________________________

(jjm ^i.r a, httK»n MANur act ukek;>

Agent, 230 kAui fltmet.

f-
1710R SALE—FBAMKRa, 36c. UP, HOCKEY

kZr&s- v sreswrjs H2kTOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE ej and spirit merchnnL Office end Salee- 
rooms. 17-1» Mill street Bonded end Gener
al Warehouses, 8-16-12-1* Drury Lane ‘Phone

OPERATIC SUCCESS :
/Waterloo 3t

The WIZARD 
OF THE NILE

626. L_i5ls»ae*r e-L—-

NOTHING TO EAT.

The Tramp—Doctor, I have difficulty in

SWThe Doctor—Due to the throat?
The 'l’ramp-No, it’s due to not having 

anything to swallow.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDZ-40MBAU ft SHEBHAH. RPRINCB WM. 
U street and 18 Water streeL P. O. BOX. 
», SL John, N. B„ Telephone. ITU. YATANTED—A SCRUB WOMAN AT THE 

VV VICTORIA HOTEL. 1-22 tt

'JN Sleighs re2A GRAHAM,
ZSSSSSS&HV NAVES. 46 Peter, nu

JrL <?S^akc^d-Hanu Genrmg» H» w* 
■Repeurm^"at Sloweat prices, promptly attend

ed to. ____________________________

‘tXMNTED—YOUNG LADY AS MOTHER’S 
VV helper. Requ.rements: must be educat
ed and refined, also with some experience 
In care of children. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 
111 Princess street. '______________1.22-jtf

LITHOGRAPHERS

can’t yqn find ariVLady—My lakes,
work? ' '* .

Tread Easy—No, mum; I’m near-sight-
E7YEX6SVCV K-Ag-9|

Gorgeous Scenery, Costumes 
^ind Properties.| A t Æ^Sinng

A of carriages wont guaranteed w*
&S.tor

iSoT Telephone 647. U5-1» City

MILK DEALERS XX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
-------------------------------- VV sew at finishing on men’s pants; also,

_ f°*s srs l
; w -iw^sptde&jitagpttgia

. ARTHUR B. VpGBL, 241, Main street. ^

t
Thursday, January 24th,

The Bohemian Girl
->j.CONTRACTORS ft H.G

MARINE STORESSHORT * AMBNAULT. CONTRACTORS 
fc and excavators, t"Tnr,, aü excava-
SZS"ÏÏ! oeûare*anu p^lajring 
attended to. » ——

iVv/ ! Friday, January 25th,Remington
Typewriter 

•Sâlcs

y/^lOOK WANTED—APPLY BETWEEN n 
-rpOR SALE-NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS an4 ? evening. I. C. R. DINING ROOM.
JT for lumbermen; also, flret-cla» hair i , 1-21-t. f.____________
tetSnSd »ld.kp“aMcGOLDRIcS! 11» Mill ^"aNTED^GIRL FOR GBNBRAL HOUSE- 
StreeL _____ ;___ ;________  W work. Apply 12 MECKLENBERG ST.

Telephone Girl
Satu d ÿ, January 26th,

The Two Vagabonds1toAL AND WOOD I*

4PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT A GIRL 1 FOR GENERAL 
Small family. Apply 46 

1-18-1

TJANT MAKERS WANTED AT '64 UNION 
I street. Fine wages will be rald.^

\A7ANTED — 
VV housework. 
HIVL STREET.

Wossrâs

N. B. __________ __________________ _________

t vilme. (ZNHICKBNS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
U Fresh Vegetable» Egge and Butter. 8. 
z. DICKSON. City Market Tet

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Prices—15, 25, 35, 5», 75 cents; Matinees, 

25 cents.
r252.

;A‘. ÜlJixJ X'J vXr .o
WTOOD AND COAL-DRY KLNDUNG AND j pîîjdu^merSant ^^cluntry Pro^

ffiSsi&”.2£i»“3vs£ trJssrJH» w asss
i s, coaMAN A do.. 23» Paraui. MARKgr ___________________________________

.................Phone 1,1*1. ----------------------------—----------------‘ 1 ,
W’ehOTcJ S..rs?£;

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

.. VMV Nitii
Ï

wss^w.r-* THIS WEEK’S
.t NOT SYMPATHETIC.

The Hospital Doctor — What did the 
fell out o{ his bam

:

w„ _ B lastyearweregreat,
g^WTED TO WgBKJN RESTAtT but OllT business lOt 
WAgNJeEr?l lirir^alre^ne^TÆ tilzfiTSt tfaee-qUOT-\

of 1906 ex- PUBLISH THEM 

ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

<«•

I VaudevilleNOT MUCH OF A VARIETY.

Dusty Rhodes—I never 
Tattyreden Tome- Dusty, you’re fortun

ate. I have plenty, and it’s all bad!

JEs ZS. McGIVBRN, AGBNT^ NO.^ 
_ 41.11 StreeL seeps v
unie ai.ay» en nano. Puone «.

farmer say when you
had an* luck. and broke your arm? had any lueg. Tramp_D dn’t say nothin’. He wuz too

busy a-lgughin’. '______

J
TWICE DAILY, AT 2.30 AND 8.15

A. CLARK:

broad Cove 
Orders

ITT FUEL COMPANY. Çlreel. PAINTERS

and a team voai. y
pioi^yLy attended to.

... v ^ TRAVEL VIEWS ; .
men will become a feature o t dur general m11dRED ELSA—Singe* and dancer, 
politics. When Sir Wilfrid Laurier moves M0NSULLA & RUSSEL-Double trapeze 
a resolution to which some of the other nnd elide for life. t
liberal members are opposed, he will wheel c w. WILLIAMS—Ventriloquist, 
them into line by saying: “H you wiU not MORRAN & WEIZER—Comedy Jugglers, 
support this I shall stick a hat pin into my-' CAMERA & FOLTY—Black face corned- 
self.” W. F. Maclean will write to the: ians.
Globe conveying the intelligence that if the arj,EN & KELLER—Comedy sketch, 
articles against him do not cease he will THE BIOSCOPE,
jump from the cornice of the Traders Bank Kote_Saturday evenings devoted to
building. Doctor Sproule vuU deter Sir. laM Bioscope Animated Pictures, II-
Lavergne from attacking the Orang-men ^ ]u®trate(j goIlgs and Amateur Specialities, 
by threatening to take Rough on Rats, and, pricea_Matinee 1oc.j 20c. (unreserved); 
Mr. Bourassa will warn Mr. Lemieux that, eycningSj 10c„ 20c.. 30c. 
persistence in attacking him will result in Bo$ 0gjce open g a, m. till 7 p. m.
Mr. Bourassi hanging himself from a pme ’Phone 1383.
tree on the Papineau estate. Let us rejoice 
at the change;

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
A live painting, fione to order. A apeclal- 
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. L.dcniatn. 
Oil Cloths, or Burlap*. Workmanship guaranteed WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St 
‘Phone 106*.

rA«ggESuS nP St ag. W||d.ove

HetS
OffireSànd>yM? ‘̂^,l^RêP£°GREENl 

ion Foundry. West End. ur-uww^.^ ^
Prop. _________________________

R ^Xrf^V«r«
Tei.

WAB Ioui,^ABLAPP.yGI^RSFODR
M^GBE. 144 Elliott Row. 110_tf AT YOUR PERIL

PRESSING AND CLEANING r-l IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 
Lr at 141 Mill Street. North Atlantic Trading Com- 

Introduccs Suicide 
Argument Into Politics — 
Members Would Kill Them
selves if Names Were Pub
lished.

SraKfï« &JS2
it MALE HELt^ WANTED >

k-llANTED-YOUNG MAN WITH THREE I 
VV or four years’ experience in plumbing : 
and beating. Apply R. E. FITZGERALD, 
21 Dqck street.________________________ 1>aP~tr j

TTAVINP REMOVED FROM MY OLD wiryANTED—YOUNG MAN, ALSO BOY FOR ; 
U stand to J. B. Wilson’s new building. 1 VV retail grocery, experienced one prefe

___  MAPLE 1 am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage red Apply COR. QUEEN and GERMAIN
DRY HAM JNOOP.^BOCK ; Work W. A. ROWLEY. Brnasds streeL_ STREETS. 1-21"6

BrSS,-^t.del«

Germain atreeL Tel l,ua- •

pany

REMOVAL
Typewriters come and tyoewritem 
But the Remington runs on lorewflt

Victoria Rink 
To BE DYSPEPTIC the v.X^. club 

IS TO

Be Miserable

\X7ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE

highest pay. For terms writ* now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY. Montreal,

ITUBULAR SKATES
ueij-f ''•Vioany

W. * H1GG1NSON, Agent,
66 Frrnce Win. Street 

SL John. N. B.

(Toronto News).
When in our youthful prime we read 

“Love’s Young Dream, dr the Painted 

Beauty,” by Miss M. E. Bradawl. We re
collect even yet the ardent, passionate de- 

, deration of the heir, “Marry me, promise 
& Y71INE SUMMER COTTAGE KNOWN AS: to be my wife, cold and heartless girl, or 
, P ’Duncralgle Lodge.’ at Pandenlc. part- , . ,, , „nmTriit nf venderly furnished. As the owner has loft the city 1 shall leap from the summit ot .

------------------- — , it will be sold at a bargain. For further cliff, and be dashed into Hamburg steak
wnwoOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, tx/XNTED — BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT partl(.ulars apply to J. F. GLEESON. Can- the rocks below.” That was a aenti- 

rt Air Furnace*. Manufac- VV boys, from 14 to 16 years of age. to Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham-1 on ™e t„arf 0f a
AJ Heater*. Hot A st John, learn dry goods merchandizing In its varl- b“ K prince Wm. Street. ment which would warm the heart oi

î?r7? Union street. Tele- branches; really, a husmess _edncatlon. ___________________________________________ cabbage, and tire the blood in the veins
5J5k.Rg&1 MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON, al- of a 1’ple leaf. To a young man of nor-

------------------- LISUN, lid. —L, LUS i mal type the brave recklessness of. the
____  WANTED—TITO FIRST CLASS COAT !--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- hero seemed ‘tile apex of sublimity. The

NEW HOME " Sî Germa“a T OST-ON SATURDAY NIGHT FROM Words thrilled on to the finger tips, and
SBŒernC™ »6 Semestre ^ HORACB °' î?wSd« IdSff. D^. : led one- to the purejmse of «ore Bradawl

------  ï test improved. No agents. Buyers _ makers ‘WANTED v- APPLY CLARKE, contractor, W. Ç. 1-21-1 t. | books at 25 cents per Bradawl. ,
TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND WE;| commisalon in =toreMacMre” rapp'd. HI? JaI STIRUNG 9 ChartotVe --------- ----------------------------------------------------T-------- ‘I ally this method of proposal was adopted
H paired now. as w ,ca° 2°„3,e” NILS- r°JiiJ’Vn'iwFORD 1* Princess Street. "LL 10 JAS' 13-21—tf T OST-FRIDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN TOLL j real bfe, not with too brilliant.success,
Sind better than later In the season. Lb wilLIAM CRAWFORD, mo rr n ----- ------ .___________ ____________________________ _______ 1 JL House, Oirleton. and Post Office, a wrist ™ „,imiited If the young ;wo-
FON 6 WARREN «5 Germain S.. First F I — nil ni I innniMC^ 1% YEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. - bag containing tickets, keys. etc. Finder it must be admitted. It K

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JUBBirtu moLBR BARBER COLLEGE hare please leave it TIMES OFFICE. 1-19-1 t. man who was threatened with the gory
____________ __________________________________ ~ opened one of their famous schools in Mont---------- -----------------------------------------:--------------------------- spectacle did not like the young man she

------------------- ---------------------------- -- -------------- i CHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, real, at U9 West Craig street.Special rates y OST-ON SATURDAY EVENING ’2TH. i ‘bablv said “Thank you” with such . kive care for dyspepsia, and all
TTOI.LT and D.S-LETOF.—nORDIOPLAY fi ,. .““d.Ia’ ,0Bi—.ln\ d iicm “to ™ ,1S ns.:,. Tblre -M' , s’.lot. t;-.™ - \vater™r and Middle a pleased amile of joyoiy anDcipatroiit-at d f y.Vetomach, liver, bo-ole or

■K”v:scfKTFL.« ____ «aetàr» sueeHstAssfe’»* iiM” “fr1,.™ ■.2dl,1”L,t .......... .SHAND, 59 German e ■ • |.---------------------^ .......... ..... | VË^vori WANT MALE 01’. FEMALE or at this office, ------------ J-1»*1 1_ fhprp muKt 1*. some cases where the ■ and gastric juioes to facilitate digestion, re-

r Al VANI7FD IRON WORK _____________________ _____________________________1 j- help ora ^“nra'tu.ttcnmS^Johnorj - FOUND z scheme has workej out satisfactorily to | move3 acidity, purifies the blood and tdhes
GALVANIZED IRON WORK _ - M>w rrTF.VF.DORE. Bt°^ street weS^ \------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------all parties. People are committing suicide, the entire system-to full healti, and vigor.

*ï"vXnÎ-ED IRON AND COPPER WORK i J°*krgoe« of all descriptions J?î°mptl ______smrmtwrn nmini OP XDTS ON UNION daily—unfortunately not the same people Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brock Village, N.S.,«dings Stores Range, and Fur- loaded and g^f^^c^NER STREET., FARM FOR SALE F°lêt «T S can have same at -and no doubt love has caused ™me meni Writos I suffered from dyspepsia, less of
nnces a specialty. All orders promptly^ hghtere to hire, Kii |__________________________________________________ _ mcLBAN. HOT.T & CO.’S, Union Street by, to blow out their brains—if any. Mort appetite and bad blood. I tried everything Beginners
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 1 Tclephon • rr WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFULLY paying for this ad. _____________ 1-U-l t. over truth is stranger than fiction—even j œnld get but to no purpose ; then finally “
rtreet Phone SS8. ---------------------------- . „F TELEGRAPHY T eltiiated In “the Annapolis Valley." one sp------------- MiJ Bradawl’s fiction. started to use Burdock Blood Bitters. From cesslons (0 to 12n00n; 2.30 to '

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAP ------------ mlie frrm Rallney ^Uon App'y^.W^G. MISCtLLANEOUS But Tntil recently threatf of sslf-.l.ra-1 the first day I felt the good effects of the Sessions 1U to

I cHnm D ENTER MHaLETT. o3 Dock e^ee ,--------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ; i traction had been confined to love affairs.! medicine. I can eat anything now without
' fcg»_____________WS8 ht i 1. .™ri" Sff-’"* Band Every Evening and

OF telegraphy. I.ET-COTTAGE. NO. 63 NORTH |^"th end prel!!r t-J’ I:- N<>;,LiM’ 1 this’method of"argument into politics. Mr. Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00. Orday AfteiHOOn

be seen'0Wcd?e““aykan8drThursday. 3 to 5. pLMN SEWtNG AND SHIRT WAISTS "o^any' ffifonned th^emm?nt[ • ’ . j AdmlSSiOD - - 10 CCI!

Tn‘ w.th OR iitn'^Mty. ^-ÆlÜTïrS'it the nantes of the com-; father and Mother Asphyxiated! Skates

CarmSTher? streeL-------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ! pany members were disclosed some of the Calgary, Jan. 21-hdward Ferdinand, of
1-16—6’. rt7ANTED-LAB°RING MEN TO SEE ; mor; prominent among them woidf com-,and bis wife and probably two management reserve the ri;

ïâoR RENT-FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, THE Mitts," SwMters.^'und’erw^r and Capa/’"wè mit suicide. °oeJ{ ’-pug^nv we ’can scarce ! children, came to their death a couple of 1 refliae admission or the use of ski

dS ----------- ----------- L------------------------------- 1----------| document of such a noMe eharacter came, ^tode^a still boro child in the bed !’ ’ —

_____  ____ ___ ____ „mvn 1-16-1 wk. vetantED - ONE DRIVING HORSE, ! to c. Canadian government. It “ ; ^ and two children nearly dead, who have
C4AFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND------------------- -------------------------------------------------—— VV Young and sound. C. G. FOLK I NS. M. : think of a declaration of war, or anything "fe Hand Safes for sale at H F IDDOLES, LET—FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9 Canterbury N B. 1-17-6 t. . c , or d gnified character, since died.
2? King Square. Gun and Locksmith. _ andlONorth Wharf, now occupM by D-. Canterbury. N._B.-----------------R Rte“' ,'es 0f high-mindqjl and Mrs Ferdmand was

7—TTC_______L I Me„srs Geo. S. Deforest & Sods. Limited. __ lease—A BUILDING LOT. Apply to : flunk of it—the lives o g T; utove and the stove pipes were apart:
le MCGIVBRN..33 WeUIng. T F C KINSMAN. Paradise Row. 1-9-t. t. ; intellectual men, with a keen sense of non bed. The theory ad-

— • VODNO LoV-ISsiKES POSm^TO or. are in han^'rethtog'and m^t v" that Ferdinand was overcome 

Y care for children or an invalid. FoJ the names of thes. retiruig a^m by that his wife rose to fix the stove,
further particulars apply MISS BOWMANS magnates, and carpets will be P . be baby was bom under these eir-

_!aRT P.oVs. Ill princess streeet. ^ over Europe, ^fiers wffi^t extra ffies ‘^“^nd that she rose up again

and morgues vviil be open toy and^ nig . m<|1?;i| a supreme effort to save herself

Sm-rs^oZ, «-a “ -ri? sserr
H,™ w!,K:oic“gentie^C S.. Let ^^“^reS stairs, covered up, 

us give W. T. R. Preston another job ami fhe^chiia wnr^ ev,deuces .they had
^NfdoubttefÂanv months the prie- been sick, they lived through t> gas, but 

d£e asserted ro hJoically by these brave were frozen to death.

•VTORTH end FUEL COMPANY-PROS- T^tofbat TmSMitin^A»Bl;ieJure 
N0?Jcï Point. AU kinds of Dry JBg-1 ajl radro men. The skate that

BROS. 469 Chesley street.__________«pwlîrt attentlQB, LT«lephme lbfS R.

Takes pleasure in announcing ita

10 TH ANNUAL ICE
CARNIVAL

THURSDAY, JAN. 24 TH

B0YdruWgA^e. apply ^paddocks pqRSALE

WA.SEnDÆeTt
Steady job. Apply T. McAvtty & Sons. "
Water St. I-19"1 L

DENTISTS
STOVES AND TINWARE Hopeless, Confused and Depressed 

in Mind. Forgetful, Irresolute, 
Drowsy, Languid and Useless.

rv* H P TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
I X) geon Corner Princess and Sydney 

«treatoCFflce hone- 9 to 1. ? to 6- rod 7 to 8. An elaborate event, and one the young 
folks always enjoy.

$30 1N ca511 PRIZES $30engraver

. fThis disease assumes so many forms that 
there is scarcely a complaint which it may 
not resemble in one way or another. Among 
the most prominent symptoms are consti
pation, sour stomach, variable appetite, 
heartburn, water-brash, gas in the stomach 
and bowels, distress after eating, etc.

SEWING machines Lucky admission .tickets, $5.00, 3.00, 2.00. 
Combination prize, (three or more per

sons), $10.00.
Best gentleman’s costume, $5.00.
Best lady's costume, $5.00.

FUN FOR EVERY'BODY.
Watch the papers.

C. WESLEY 
gravera CTF

fur work

1

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSFLORIST rris /\uite |Y$ht
| he U «ten’s K»llaw=<"m

Is the Most PopuTar 
Amusement Resort in 1

/ ■ ' —

Competent Instructors to Tes1 G

groceries v 7 30 to 10 p. m.
XT' S DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET.
SjSÆ’b.» g: s» M.u treet
Fee-1 (carbide) and Columbia Stock and o’Regan Building. 17 Mill street. 
Poultry Food._;P1ione,j932. --------

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS j
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. - - 15 cei

"* MERIC AN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE TULES GRONDINES. THJ® :P ^ RreM FL w’ithouf^oard, 28 

A Marine Oa^line Engines sizes 2. 3 and J Gold. Sliver. Nickeb Copper ami Brass 
6 ainrte cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. Plating, also hand plating. Lamps ana emu
We are auoling prices on these which cannot dellera. re-burn.ahed, 24 Waterloo street, 
to beat The L M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock Telephone 1567.

John, N. B.

I

t
occupied by 

i ternoons from 3 to 5 p. m.,
- BULL REAL ESTATE CO.,

street, St. SAFES
GENTS FURNISHINGS :

HEWSCtt
PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

! ■t FN ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. OAFS 
It ftc Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest etirlee. Lowest Prices. A. fare
ful Inanectlon will nay you. WM. Me JUNE IN
- -iv 1» j TV c'rTJPV'r T r

found near the

I Apply MISS C. O. 
1 ton Row.

SEAMEN’S OUTFITS
t

37 PE-T I KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN twxjRNISHED ROOMS TO RENT — lïïïï"l"S~“-e.i F „R STREET.HOTELS

/™4HENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V Bouare. formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rate* to perman
ent*. Cuisine excellent. »-l*-l yr.

Wharf. =■ m0 LET _ FROM 1ST OF /MAY NEXT, ;
_____________ Jt Wha^ràrnresfnt9 “^ipief by“taa‘! WANTED—To refit frOIM 1st of

—' a t^aag ESiEIi£5«. ;£=■ », cXne,MUT™ £5X £
mo LET - SEVERAL COMFORTABLY prOVCmefitS. Apply tO
T°furnishad ^a«^^enrtw?ta metro- CENTRAL, Care Times Office.

HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte -4*tl

Patterns that are exclusive enough 
to be "different"—andy always 

in perfect tasjie.

SIGN PAINTER

M
J1ARDWARE

M ROWAM. ta. MAIN STREET. BE- SHIRT MANUFACTURERS \
gin early and buy your glass, potty,  _________ _____________________ —v-------

nails, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before „nRTg AND COLLARS “MADE Ti OR-«t StotT mS22t<,tow^rtV<ï£. Trie1 S aer" *" TENNANT'S. 56 Sydney^trreL 

phone rsi.
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INTERESTING NEWS BUDGET 
FROM THE AMERICAN CAPITAL

TO BOOM 
TORONTO

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

Patent Leather Button
V

I have received a veiy dressy boot for evening wear in

THE GOLD BOND SHOE
Commissioner of Publi

city Department Asks 
for $10,000 to Spend 
in Advertising.

Chile to Raise Washington Legation to Dignity of 

Embassy —The Brownville Affair—President 
Roosevelt’s Remarkable Memory—The Pana

ma Canal.

Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and 
style itself.

quarreling and unbeatable Irishman who 
wonBASKETBALL

the world’s championship.
Marathons and Port-lands Victors. J Off the field Jiggs is as quiet and gen-

In the inter-society basket ball league neT^theffiTj “i/toTfi"Z Z Z" 
series two games were played last even- Me balwav ^tag Irish in
ing in St. Paul's gymnasium. The Mara- Two hundred ? ÙT

—* — A. s fe ft tv-wasp ^ SKtSfSsStK

trsrsSL» s ssjnrz k« “** ", 1'*""by •— lssï&*£way of remembering that occasionally does T m them.he.has g>ven a; Jerry Stubbs refereed the Portland-St. of battle is fearful and rensit^e fellow!
land him in embarrassments. It is not ' ,b™f thne, ° ‘hc work done by him Paul’s game and George Emery the Mare- instinctively seek he othT end of the 
strange that he should put dependence and at th.e tune has stated hon-Algonqmn match. Tj,e race for the p,ayer3- be„ch after a d restrous inning
in a memory that serves him so well, ! *^1° ?" '“P0^ W** ^ among the Marathons, Algonqums P Duri the final stLXs for the Am
but it is also not to be wondered at that, ZZh which hu department is con- and Portlands promises to be exciting. erican lea pennant when eveiw vamc
it strays him once in a while and makes as^ the redaction of Ash-. . meant so much!
lum an enemy. These occasions are so ^ > “d faoUsmg WOrk V* to hear Jiggs monologues on the bench be-
Ze other* hand his sumnsmg faculty" ^rmg his term, in office Commissioner ^ *** ^ 8 “*! _
the source of not a littk of bis popular- Thompson has been in negotiation with In St. Andrew’s nnk last night one petJ d w„m°re °f J°n<‘S’

■ ity. At the vice-president’s reception a abo“.t 60 Ji]rms>, representing large iron, ™atch was played m the second round for Çop b;d $
few nights ago the wife of a représenta- 4C*tÜ?’ w<?>d and other industries in Great the White cup. The result was: g
tive was introduced to. the president by th<- United States, and Canada. W. D. Foster, H. N. Stetson,
a senator with whom she happened to be these the following have located in W. C. Whittaker, H. F. Kenton,
promenading. The1 senator was not well *’"c CI^ largely through Mr. Thompson s A. O. Skinner, E. A. Smith,
acquainted with her, and in'the introduc- repre-entations: Kindell Bed and Mat- H. G. McBeath, W. E. O. Jones,
tion made a mistake as Ho the state she \tress Company, St. Louis; Planchite Pro- 
was from. Immediately the president ™ss Paint Company,, New York City; 
grasped her hand and said, “I don’t need Canada Nut and Bolt Company, Boston; 
this senator to' tell-me from ‘Whit state U6 bauzea Silk Company, St. Ettiennc,
you come,” and mentioned it without he- b ranee; ch ‘lineal Laboratories, Limited;
sitation. Now, the representative is a Dominion Carriage Works (Toronto Jimc- 
comparatively- new member and is-far - Flint, Mich ; Berlin Electrical Man li
tre m being conspicuous in that body. Capturing Company, Berlin, Ont.; the Do- 
Early the next morning the president minion Radiator Company
started -for a wallL and while swinging The Sluman Cooper Company, , manu- Montreal, Jan. 21—(Special)—There 
down a fairly crowded street unaccompan- facturçrs of gasoline engines, were consid-1 no granite competitions in the Centenary 
ied by gjiard or friend, he met the same ering removing from the city, but have ! bonspiel today, consequently the New 
representative’s wife. He lifted his hat been induced by the commissioner to re- Brunswick curlers did not play. Most of 
with a sweep and cried -out, ’’Good morn- main and purchase a site He has also the St. John men saw the Stanley cup 
ing, Mrs. Hank. I did not think last secured another large industry for \ the contest at the Arena tonight between 
night I should have the' pleasure of seeing city, but a't present he' is not at liberty the Wanderers and Kenoras. 
you again so early this morning.” It to give the name.
docs not sound tike much of a ■ feat, but Of the remaining firms four have located 
if you were in the president’s place do you outside the city and the others up to the 
think you could do it? present have pot chosen locations.

The work of the department lias not 
been confined to outside, manufacturers.
Sixteen firms,, representing some of the ertsdn vs. T. L. Fowler, Fredericton; Jas. 
largest employers of labor in the city, have ; Tibbits, Fredericton, vs. A. D. McFear, 
communicated with Mr. Thompson on Toronto; G. C. Allen, Moncton, vs. A. A. 
business in which they were interested, ! Andrew, ; Campbeflton; W. B. Dillon, 
and have saved considerable time and poe- Kingston, Vs. Malcolm, St, John;
sibly annoyance by having an official who D. Gilthrie, St. Lhwrencc. vis. J.i Fi Shaw, 
would make it his special business to at- St. John.
tend to affairs which concerned the in- For fhc granite cup first round This Ike, 
dustries of the city. St. John, will meet Prescott; Campbell-

It is his intention to make a special toil plays Pètérbbrtf; Quebec and Moncton 
effort to secure as many conventions for against New York,
Toronto as possible, and with this object
in view he has asked for $1,176 to be ex- llwLlVtl
pended on an illustrated booklet and 
special badges and buttons. In ■ this con
nection he points out the need of a con
vention hall, which would accommodate 
about 1,500 , delegates, and suggests that 
the rebuilding of the pavilion in ' Allan 
Gardens might meet the case.

The commissioner deserfbtes at length 
his plans for advertising the city, and if 
the board of control consents to his 
scheme it will undoubtedly result in To
ronto becoming widely known at a very 
small coat.

The commissioner's estimates total $10,- 
442, divided as follows:—10,000 “Toronto 
Illustrated/’ $l^tW;’2/X)HaWma view*
$240; 1,500 convention booklets, $825; 50,- 

. pamphlets, “Points of Interest,” $205;
•„ , , , , , ,, . 5,000 “Toronto aw,a Manufacturing Cen-wdl be adopted. Probably no two men t „ ,lj800. advertising, -$2,«60t ^Vent-arsruti: -rff,raiT tforty-five. .„ both oo.tWn, of Urotr .uo- ^1.“ “ oSîiSÏ;

unaer g2,50Q; salary of secretary, $572; total 
an eT" $10,442.

/
r

Price $5.00.
t

WILLIAM YOUNG,(From our regular correspondent,) 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 17-Ad

vices 'to the state department say that the 
Chilean government has decided to raise 

e the Chilean legation in Washington to an 
embassy and that hereafter the Chilean 
envoy to this country will be an ambassa
dor instead of a minister. Chile will be 
the second South American country to 
send an ambassador here, the first being 
from Brazil, which country raised its le
gation to embassadorial dignity in 1905 
But it will not be long before other South 
American governments follow suit, for 
there is a race among our Southern Latin- 
American neighbors to keep up their 
standing at Washington and diplomats are 
predicting that Argentina will not long 
be left outside. Hie European ambassa
dors are not enthusiastic oveç this tend
ency in South America, for It is a little 
hard on their pride to be. associated oh a 
common level with the men representing 
powers inferior to England, France, Germ
any and the other great European gov
ernments.

519-521 Main Street, North End

GOT SECRETS OP
ORANGE LODGE

THE WESTERN EX
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays. 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace sleep, 
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. P. A., C. r. R.

Workmen Got Into Lodge Room 
in Sydney and Learned 
Things.

a pennant, I think not. 
over there, laying off when 

we need you. You ought to be in the 
game on a wooden leg. Say. Jones, let 
these pets of yours lay off, all of them.

“What the -------  did you mean, you
faint-hearted slob, by letting that big dub 
pull you into swinging at that curve? Oh, 
yes. with you curs loafing and laying off 
and quitting like dogs.” •

Oh, shut up, Jiggs.” This from the 
other end of the bench.

“Like

TWO
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21—A suit has been 

entered in the supreme court in Sydney, 
in which the Orange order throughout 
Canaua will be more or less interested.

The action is brought by the Caledonia 
Lodge for damages, and is against a build
ing contractor who, they allege, entered 
their lodge while making alterations to 
the building. This entrance enabled the 
workmen, so the Orangemen allege, to gain 
access to some of the secrete of the order. 
There has been a civil action already in 
connection with this matter, and a num
ber of workmen testified that they had 
learned many of the secrets of the order.

EXPRESS
TRAINS

11skip skip 9
Each Way 
Every DayCarleton Rink.

In the Carleton rink competition, Skip 
J. E. Kindred won from Skip S. Rox- 
borough, 16 to 9. I’ll shut up, you big loafing 

Swede. Get in the game and cut out 
that. Trying to get to be one of Jones’ 
psts, eh? He needs some more. Then 
we’ll Win a pennant, I think not.”

Everybody on the bench eat and watch
ed the field, except Lee Tannehill, who 
grins no matter what Jiggs says to or 
about him.

“And you, you big, long-legged stiff, 
you, this to Tanny. “Get in there and 
get a hit. You haven’t made one since
July 4 Who the -----
you were a bail player?”

And so on—until the game was 
and then Jiggs threw his arms around 
Davis and Isbell and danced with them.

It was Jiggers’ spurring them up that 
kept them playing and fighting during 
the blackest days of the season, and to 
him belongs the major part of the credit 
for winning that pennant.

FROMMontreal Bonspiel.

wereThe fight over the Brownsville affair- 
goes on in the senate greatly to the ob
struction of all other business. Never 
could man have cried out more sincerely, 
“Deliver me from my friends, I can pro
tect myself, against my cneimes,1' than 
Senator Foraker a few days ago,
Tillman came to his “defense.” 
standing shoulder to shoulder with Sen
ator Tillman was certainly a thing that 
the Ohio senator ecould never have con
templated, and the spectacle of being en
couraged and upheld by the gentleman 
from South Carolina was one to regale 
the galleries. Temperamentally, personally 
and by education the men are oil and 
water to. each other and it was just an
other stroke of Roosevelt luck that Sena
tor Foraker should have his splendidly 
laid and boldly undertaken plans nullified 
in such a peculiarly irritating way. Sen
ator Spooner, of Wisconsin, has been a 
warm defender-of the president in the 
matter and has severely arraigned Sena
tor Tillman for his attack on Mr. Roose
velt. His speech was a defense of the 
president’s order directing the dismissal 
of the negro soldiers without the formality 
of a trial or hearing, and concluded by 
a severe arraignment of Senator Tillman, 
which brought that gentleman to his feet 
several times and finally to make the an
nouncement • that he would make formal 
reply to the Wisconsin senator. The Whole 
affair is highly diverting here both to 
congress and to the public, but the coun
try will have a chalice to see what an 
amount of necessary legislation has been 
left undone when the Fourth of March 
concludes the session. ,

President Roosevelt, whose mental fa
culties are all'remarkable, is the posses
sor of a really marvellous memory. His 
recollection of names and faces is the 
astonishment of those who arc closely as
sociated with him, and while he makes 
no bogst of never forgetting a face he has 
once seen or a name he has heard, it is 
well )mowi$ that he depends on his mem
ory to an extent that few other men in

\
when The granite competitions will start to

morrow.
In the single rink championship St. 

John or Fredericton does not; play In th 
first round. Draws for the second round 
include: The winner of Mattieon and Rob-

To be
HOTELS----- told you

c
won—

ROYAL HOTEL,Although the contract for building the 
Panama Canal has not been formally 
awarded by Secretary Taft and Chairman 
Shonts, it is understood that W. J. Oliver 
of Knoxville, Tenn., and Anson Bangs of 
New York, whose bid was much lower 
than that of any other firm applying for 
the work, will be given the contract. 
Their bid, wMch was 6.75 per cent, of the 
total cost of the work -was barely more 
than half of the third lowest bid and little 
more than-one-fourth of the fourth. Both 
of the men are well known in the engin
eering world and though either could have 
commanded a sufficient bond and capital 
to carry out the contract alone, the com
bination was made to. add greater strength 
to the contractors and in order to divide 
the work. Mr. Oliver is one of the big
gest employers of", contract labor in the 
south and Mr. Bangs is well known for 
having accomplished one of the biggest 
engineering feats in the country and the 
biggest lotik -in the world in the Soo 
Canal. Both of the men have been in 
Washington during the week and have 
been in conference with senators and re
presentatives concerning the work. It is 
said that negro labor from the cotton 
states will be employed by them on the 
canal and the system of handling the sou
thern negro in relays and returning them 
to this country after a period of work

*

41, 43 end 45 Kind Street^ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND > DOHERTY,
W. B. RAYMOND.

I

H
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H- A. POHBaTTjBILLIARDS J?

SUTTON A WINNER.
VICTORIA HOTEL,CHICAGO, Jan. 21—George Sutton de

feated Ora Moringstar at 18-2 balk line 
billiards tonight by the score of 500 to King Streat, St* John, N. R*

ned472. Electric Bleveler
Kenoraô Capture Stanley Cup.

Montreal, Jan. 21— (Special)—Kenora 
tonight won the second game with the 
Wanderers and takes west the Stanley cup 
which was brought from Winnipeg five 
years ago by the ’Montreal dub.

The westerners won 8 to 6 tonight after 
a great battle. At half time Kenora led 
5 to 2, but in the second half the Wonder- 
ers m*de a desperate rally and the 
was six all before they stopped. TJie Wan
derers had tied tlje score with but three 
minutes to play. Then Stuart and Patrick 
were ruled off forrl^pping and with them 
on the fencs the westerners put in two 
goals in the last ninety seconds.

The Wanderers lost the game on the 
penalties iqeted, out to the players for 
fouling.- -In- the- firee-half ‘three men were 
off for periods aggregating 45 minutes, to 
fifteen for Kenora- Early in the second 
half the westerners, made the score 6 to 

’ 2 and with the defence playing well back,
’ the task seemed a) hopeless one for the 

cup holders, but for’25 minutes they play
ed the challengers off their -feet and look
ed like winners until Stuart and Patrick 
were penalized. The westerners had won
derful speed but did not work together 
like the Wanderers who had also seemed 
to have more reserve. Wanderers blame 
the officials, who were Ottawa men, for 
the loss of the match. Phillips and Beau- 
dro, the wings of the Kenora were again 
the stars while Stuart and Patrick were 
the conspicuous ones for the Wanderers.

Marshall, who was a member of the 
Montreal seven which brought the cup 
east, replaced Strachan at point shortly 
after the first half started and was le- 
sponsible for two goals.

The teams:—
Kenora

Giroux.......
Ross ..
Griffis .......
McGimsie 
Hooper.. ..
Phillips .. 
tieaudro ..

SWETTENHAM
AND DAVIS

» m. KoCORMXCK, Ma

|N@4li
The DUFFERIN,7

Correspondent Says That it 
Would be Surprising if They 
Had Not Clashed.

FOSTER, BOND « CO.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B,

score »

TARTARfl
p

JOHN H. BOND, Manager,
New York, Jan. 21—The action of Gov

ernor Swettcnham of .Jamaica in sending 
the American warships from Kingston and 
his extraordinary letter to Admiral Davis 
have natarally caused a great stir in this 
country and in England. It is hard for 
anybody to make even an attempt at ex
cuse for the way in which the Jamaican 
governor carried out his purpose. In fact 
the satire and brutal essays at humor in 
his letter to Davis seem ghastly, under the 
circumstances.

It was inevitable that the British

coo
Clifton House,«

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAH BLACK. Proprietor.

cess and as modest as though tlm 
taking of suc)i an enterprise were 
cry day affair.

P0REST, STRONGEST, BEST.
CHAMPLAIN MjBNMraMjnMtoaNaMn «to tosMt 

■company
LIMITED

that the campaign had l)een a financial suc
cess and heartily thanked the clergymen of 
the city and 
given him. He
morrow to Jjegin another campaign.

■

KING ALCOHOL 
FOUND GUILTY

E.W.GILLETTMONUMENTtr DO YOU BOARD ?
HJIW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IOUI 

Horae tor the waiter. Warm, well! 
furnished rooms: good attendue*; cool 
table; home-llke in all respecta Teins vert 
moderate ter service rendered.

248, 288 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jdhw 
J. U MeOOBKHBT - - - PROPRIETOR!

committee for the support 
i leaves for Woodstock to- TOR ONTO. ONT.

(Contnhed from page 1) press
should promptly disavow, as they have 
done, Swettcnham’e coarse message, even 
if they approve his patriotic desire that 
Great Britain should take care of her own. 
troubles. But while there can be reason
able defense of the phraseology of the gov
ernor’s letter, it is quite possible that he 
had great provocation, at least from his 
own point of view.

Your correspondent happens to know 
both men involved, the English governor 
Swettcnham and the American admiral, 
Davis, and it is safe to say that if two 
men were selected from all the world with 
a view to just such a disagreeable 
plication as has arisen, the choice could 
not have been better made to achieve the 
result. In brief they are two pig-headed 
functionaries of the extra-pompous order, 
each with an overwhelming idea of his own 
importance.

Swettenham has been in the British 
civil service for over forty years. He 
has held ' command in far-away dependen-1 
cies, Ceylon, Singapore, Straits Settlement 
and British Guiana amongst them. His j 
word has been law and he acquired an [ 
imperiousness of manner and an absolute I 
disregard for anybody but Swettenham 
that he got himself into trouble wherever 
he went. He has been very unpopular 
even with the patriotic citizens of Ja
maica by his contemptuous arbitrariness. 
He has consistently wrapped himself 
around with a mantle of official dignity of 
the most offensive kind.

Rear Admiral Chas. H. Davis, U. S. N., 
is much the same type of man. He is 
the son of another Admiral Davis and I 
he has grown up in the ways of pompous 
officialdom. He is a brother-in-law of 
Senator Lodge and has been pampered in 
the way of soft “bureau snaps” in Wash-1 
ington. Lodge’s influence made him a 
member of the arbitration commission that j 
investigated the firing on the North Sea 
trawlers by Rojestvensky’s ships. Four-1 
teen years ago he was the government’s 
official representative to supervise the visit 
of the Infanta Eulalie of Spain to this i 
country. Those who came in contact with 
him then do not need to be told anything 
about bis personal sense of overwheening 
importance. During the Spanish-Amerii 
war he was in command of the auxiliary 
Dixie. His war record consists of receiv
ing the surrender of the little undefended 
town of Ponce, Porto Rico, whose people 
tumbled over themselves to welcome the 
Americans. He is a chum of Captain 
Cowles, U. S. N., President Roosevelt’s 
brother-in-law, who is another “bureau of
ficer.” In short be is a fine type of the 
aristocratic, bureaucratic, autocratic naval 
officer who the navy of this country could 
do very well without.

The whol^. amount required is $10,000, 
so that a little over $4.000 is needed.

The Telegraph and Times will be glad 
to receive and acknowledge subscriptions.

A communication was received yester
day by the Times from Dr. A. A. Stock- 
ton, M. P., expressing his best wishes for 
the success of the Champlain monument 
movement and adding to his good wishes 
the practical feature of a contribution of 
$10 to the fund.

The following have also promised to con
tribute to the fund, but as yet have not 
designated the amounts they will give: 
Col. H. H. McLean, H. Austin, C. H. 
Peters, J. E. Moore, Thomas Gorman, 
Isaac Northrop, W. E. McIntyre, 
son & Fisher, Vassie & Co., Rankine Bros., 
Ï. McAvity & Sons, and Raymond & 
Doherty.

Accompanied by Mayor Sears, the de
signer of the monument, Hamilton Mac- 
Carthy, interviewed a number of promin- 
nt men yesterday and the subscriptions 

printed here, together with many prom
ises, were the results of their efforts.

Mr. MacCarthy said last evening that 
the reception they met with was very en
couraging. Nowhere had they met with a 
refusal or a discouraging word in connec
tion With the project. He thought that a 
number who had promised would con
tribute large amounts. “There, is every 
reason to believe,” he said, “that we will 
be successful.” *

Regarding the site, Mr. MacCarthy said 
that every one interested seemed to be
lieve that the monument should be placed 
in King square.

The architect spoke of next Thanksgiv
ing day as a good time for the public un
veiling of the monument. When the an
niversary of Champlain’s landing was sug
gested as a suitable day, Mr. MacCarthy 
replied “Ob, that is in June. This year 
it would be too soon, and it would be 
putting it too far off for the next year.”

Mr. MacCarthy said that after the con
tract was awarded nine to twelve months 
would be the time required to construct 
the monument.

Asked as to /the construction, he said 
that there was no reason why it should 
not be built by a New Brunswick firm. 
“You have the granite here,”, he added, 
“and good, reliable firms; what more do 
you want?”

Referring to views expressed by the 
citizens yesterday Mr. MacCarthy said 
that some of those approached wished to 
see the monument put up as an historic 
feature of the town while others looked 
at it from an utilitarian standpoint, mere
ly desiring to have an artistic flavor given 
to the city.

Mayor Sears also spoke optimistically on 
the result of the interviews obtained yes
terday. He said the project was every
where heartily greeted, and the prospects 
of success had greatly increased.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 21.—Tennyson 
Smith dosed his temperance campaign here 
tonight with his celebrated trial of alcohol, 
which was put on before an audience which 
packed the Opera House. Needless to say 
that trial resulted in a verdict of guilty 
and King Alcohol, which was represented 
by a bottle of beer, was publicly executed. 
Warden McFariane officiated as judge, E. 
Tennyson Smith and E. A. McKay acted 
as counsel for the prosecution and defence 
respectively. Percy Guthrie was clerk of 
court, and Edwin Ashford constable.

The witnesses called were Constable Ash
ford, Rev. J. C. Berry, Harry Burden, 
Fred J. Todd, Douglas McConaghy and 
Coroner McEwan. Each told of 
which

OBITUARY Join the Throng 
Of Anticipators!

Elmer E. King
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 21.—Elmer E. King 

died today after a short illness of
I

pneu
monia. Deceased formerly belonged to 
Smith’s Creek, Kings county, but for some 
years has been principal of the LoggieviUe 
school. He leaves a wife, formerly Miss 
Peterson, of Chatham Head, and three 
young children.

Make a start now ! Be
fore it is too Ikte. You can 
have that big cake as well 
as any one else.

Prove you are a good 
guesser !

Eat Scotch Zest Bread,
It’s good and will keep moist three 
days—a difference from ordinary 
baker’s bread—pure and whole
some—with that good taste all 
bread should have, but don’t !

When you get ten (10) of the 
little Scotchman labels from off 
Scotch Zest Bread bring them 
In and guess the weight of that 
beautifully decorated cake — 
stands three feet high anÿ every 
particle good to eat

Now, isn’t it worth your while 
to try Scotch Zest Bread ? 
You’ll say so when yoti see that 
cake.

Prince Royal Hotel; L
Position.

..goal.
.point
cover ................. Stuart
..centre.. ..

..roVer..............
.’.wing............

. wing

Marysville, 8; Susaèx, I.

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 21—(Special)—The 
second home game of the amateur league 
series was played here tonight between 
Marysville and Sussex. The visitors 
proved too much few the home team and 
won. s to 1.

Both teams started out at a lively clip 
and good clean hockey was in evidence 
throughout the game. Marysville scored 
four in the first half and four in the last. 
Odell scored one in the last half for the 
home team and the game ended 8 to 1. 
The visitors were entertained at a turkey 
dinner at the rooms of the institute. *

Wanderers.
..........THearn
.. . .Marshall 10-05 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass tlw 
door every five minutes. Few minutet 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

com-
. .Russell 
. .Patrick 
.. Glass 

. .. Johnson

David J. Brickley
David J. Brickley died Monday night 

at his home, 237 Waterloo street, after 
Illness extending over some time. He was 
twenty-eight years of age and is survived 
by two brothers—William and Jamee— 
and four sisters. Mr. Brickley was well 
known in local turf circles. He conducted 
a livery stable in Cliff street and he was 
often seen on the race track. In the 
season of 1905 he drove Pearl Edson and 
Doucella for Dr. Gilchrist, of Greenwich, 
and during last season drove Mr. Green’s 
Little Egypt. Many will be sorry to learn 
of his death.

Emer-

cases
h deprived people of their money and 
power.

Witness McConaghy, in telling his ex
perience with strong drink took a violent 
fit and made a dash for the prisoner, over
turning the chair on which he was seated. 
Witness had to be taken in hand by the 
constable, while Clerk Guthrie fished the 
prisoner out from among the footlights.

The jury, after an absence of ten min
utes, returned a verdict of guilty and the 
prisoner was immediately executed.

The jury was composed of C. A. Samp
son, H. P. Lint, H. V. Vanwart, Joseph 
Moore, William Minue, W. J. Osborne, R. 
L. Black, B. H. Colter, Judson Barker, R. 
B. Wallace, Moses Mitchell and E. Everett.

Mr. Smith, in a brief address, announced

ST. MABTINS HOTEL.
(fermerty Kenoedy Houe»),

err. martins, n. b.
Nmt BUMMWt, nemy

throughout. Full pertiouWs 
by oeUng ’phone l.tSO, or applying to 
A. W. WlL-XHt. grog., Bide* Hall. St. 
John. N ,B.

will

e
can be bad

1
I

ICOAL

W. D. Carter and G. W. Robertson, of 
liichibucto, were registered at the Victoria 
yesterday.

Wm. O’Neill, of Moncton, was registered 
at the Dufferin yesterday.

DRY KINDLING
01.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
41.72 per Load.

Truro 2; Moncton, 0.

The Truro hockey team defeated Monc
ton last night in a fast game at Truro by 
a score of 2-0. ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,

’Phone 1394 Charlotte St., Opposite Haley Bro
ii ;BOWLING

The Family Physician With a score of 123, W. Archibald won 
last week’s prize at Black’s bowling alley. 
This is the sacond time Mr. Archibald has 
won. Next week the four-team league will 
commence a series of games.

Mr. Black has offered the use of his 
alley on some Saturday afternoon to the 
newspaper men of the city. A contest 
would prove interesting.

Fredericton Bowling.

Fredericton, Jan. 21.—(Special)—John 
W. Fairley won the pin bowling match at 
the Queen Hotel alley tonight with 
of 458. The candlepin match at the Arctic 
Rink was won by H. F. McLeod.

Dry Kindling, $1.00 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

UNION BAKERY, I
-jGEO. J. SMITH, Prop, fThe best medicines in the world cannot 

take the place of the family physician 
Consult him early when taken ill.

122 Charlotte Street.

GEORGE DICK <8 Britain H.
I leotof Germain S

Téléphona in6

!can

Notice to Tenders.
Tenders will be received by the under

signed Trustees up to twelve o’clock noon 
on Friday the eighteenth day of Janua.y 
instant, for the s.ock of P.anos, Organs, aud 
other property in the store of Tne Flood 
Piano & Organ Co.,*Ltd. on Dock Street, in 
the City of Sa.nt John, and also for all the

Ayers Cherry Pectoral Soft Coal.a score

REVISED FORMULA ne
other Assets of the Estate, including 
terest of the Estate in the Promissor, 

as collateral by secured Creditors, 
decs will be received for the whole of 

the Estate en Bloc, or separately for the 
stock in the store and other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any Tender.

AMON A. WILSON.
ALEXANDER W. MACRAE. 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

y Notes Winter Port, Springhill, Pîctou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.BASE BALL Iheld

Ten
If the trouble is with your throat, bron
chial tubes, or lungs, ask him about 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Do as 
he says.

THE KNOCKER.
The Houston (Texas) Post, in an article 

dealing with ball players, claims that it is 
the knocker, the man who is always kick
ing at everything and everyone, who wins 
the games. The Post says:

“Many wonder why the White Sox won 
The entertainment of the St. Andrew’s the world's championship and the Ameri- 

Guild last night took the form of a liter- can league pennant with an inferior team 
arÿ evening. The attendance was large, and in the face of disheartening luck. We 
The subject, Dr. Samuel Johnston and have asked scores—and not three fans 
His Friends, was treated in a well written, who know the team intimately have pick- 
paper by Wm. Brodie. Papers subsidiary ed the man who won the pennant. More 
to that of Mr, Brodie and dealing with the than half give the credit—or the major 
same subject were read by Miss M. Me- part of it—to game little Billy Sullivan. 
Waughton, Miss Effiy McDougall, and Many claim Roth’s nerve did it. Almost 
Alex. Wilson, the president. The even- as many credit Jones and many pick 
ing’s pleasure was largely increased by Davis.- It was Jigg/i Donohue who won 
violin selections, well tendered by Mai- the. pennant for the American league, and i 
colin Goudie. , it was that same garni, scrapping, tight in

J. S. GIBBON ® CO., I
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and

Marsh St.
Smyth e

’IState of Ohio, CXty of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he le 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chen
ey * Co., doing business in the City of Tol
edo, County and Sta.e aforesaid, and that 
Said firm will p*y the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for eacn and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be ou red by the use 
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Trustees.
HANINGTON, TEED & HANINGTON, 

Solicitors. ROYAL BAKERY.V

Ontario Apples.7he new kind contains no alcohol (TWO ITOUQ

Stores Cor. Charlotte and 
Main St. N. 1 

POUND OAKe a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Sponge. All kinds of putit 

best of butter and eegA

FRANK J. CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6,fa day of December, A. D. ,8c8. 
(Seal) A. W. GLEAaON,

Notary Publ.c. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surxa.es of the system. Send for teatimonl-
Sl" lr<F. J. CHENEY, ft CO. Toledo, O.

■M 401
NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.We have no secrets to hide! We pub

lish the formulas of all our medicines. •
1Northern Spies, Golden Russetts, Scotch 

Greys and Seeks. Also in store choice Nova 
Scoi!& and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.
V

J. C.- AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemi.te, Lowell, Man. Classified Advts. Pavby all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Foamy Pilla for conetlpatioiL

Sold
^ake and y (SL Allison,-.
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Canadian
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO YFAVORS THE
WARD SYSTEM

THIS EVENINGRetail Distributor* of La»!«* 
and Blouse W lists m theDOWLING BROS., The Larr»e«

Cesto, Jackets----
Mur time Ptorinces.

usual.
“Wiz-

The Every Day Club meets as 
The Robinson Ofcera Company in 

ard of the Nile,” at the. Opera House. 
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Oriental concert in Carleton Methodist

church. , » >ti
The Y. P. S. of Centenary church will 

hold their social and musical evening.

i EVERY lady who has seen ourA Ottawa journal Comments on 
Methods of Electing Alder- 
men-Hamilton’s Experiment White Mercerized Waistings

and White Dress Materials
i

Blanket
Bargain

THE WEATHER
Tuesday, Jan. 22. (Ottawa Journal)

A years ago Hamüton aboUted t
snowfalls ton. ght aim a f*rt~°niaht. system of ward representation in her city
"S^-^^TSSÎSSSS <*unciL A change was made to the phm 

nearly everywbeML A a”^lngepqulck,y ! of electing all the aldermen by a vote of 
eastward^ WteVto Banto and "American the taxpftyers at large. The change does 
ports, fresh to strong, mcretiy not seem to have brought about impro e

™u“ ■*

MCO. weathbr"r0port a *»* .
Hteheet temnerature during last 24 hoiprs, 2S administered there than here. And since

. Lowest temperature during last 24 hours. ^ ^ reCent election, two of the, three Ham-
. „ T____«8.1. with fancy colored borders, size 1 Temperature at noon..........................................61 ilton dailies have declared emphatically25 pairs White Wool Blankets, English make, wi b y  ̂atjo^ - ^ (aelÏOTel sud 32 “» to the ward system is desir-

«0x80 inches; regular $3.75 quality, our price for this lot $3 pair- *■! velocity, 4 able^ ^ ^ ^ tQ „ote

. LINEN HDCK TOWELS, size 19x38 inches, hemmed en s, re ’ i^r'yeSüilgh«t temperstuTaj tUg We believe in ward representation,
«7 lowest. 37. Pair to cloudy, rain ana ^ far M the legislative and supervisory as- 
fog et night. mp-nraNSON, Director. -g,* 0{ civic representation is concerned. A

patterns. Satin Stnpes, Brocades,__________ • -, division of the city into districts, each of
which sends its own men to the council to 
voice its needs and ideas, should ensure a 
better or at least a more vigorous cm-

large elects aU the aldermen, m which rase 
-a disproportionately large number may 
come from one section, and some others 
possibly may find comparative neglect.
PR was hoped in Hamilton that the plan 
of electing the aldermen from the city ” 
large would result in the suocessM co
dâtes being well known and successful men 
to a greater degree than under the 
system.' This is said not to have proved

thThe Joumhl believes that the essential 

point to keep in view in «Sorts at civic 
improvement is that there is a vital diS«- 
ence between the legislative and the sd 
ministrative functions. For the adminis
trative purpose, you can hardly have an 
thority too concentrated or too direct, 
long as proper checks are maintained 
against its possible abuse. For the legm- 

t — , Stive purpose, it is not desirable to have
Tonight is "ladies’ night” at the Queens inepiratlon direct from the P«oPh= an®fr^

p,4Wiv Gentlemen will please remem- ^ clagse8 0f people, and all partaof
^ rtemual rules The rink is comfort- community? From this point of new,

ECHnrts."1 “ “
43 more lames yuan ----------- ne^ o£ the community seems to us hkely

Gorbell. of the Seamen's Mis- t b an improvement on any simple ai
the Times today that a ^anic system. It is the principle of

Sn^b^of cithare averse to the “^Parliaments and Legislatures. The 
Softening down the old Chipman cabinet8 are the Boards of Control 
hmL novTuscd as the Seamen's Insti- In B dty council on the system m force 
tote’and he has had appUcations from either in Ottawa or Hamilton, the trouble 
fainter of weU known citizens to place that there are twenty-four men alljt-

s3^«WT=~-lSSvtarsts?'££*
ST- w- » «• «s- I»

The Perry Q-, a three-masted schooner ^ which win take over most of the di- 
of 287 tons built at Bass River, N. S. rect management of municipal busm-ss, 
hLbLnpui-chased by Captain Hawkes,J. while the councU remains effective male- 
W McAlarv and a few others in this _ielative a„d guperwsory capacity, jnth a 
city Id wffl arrive here in a short tune. yeto over any questionable course by con- 
The schooner is at present in command ^ trollers.
Captain Robert, and is on her way from 
New York where she arrived on Jrou 

lit che is a new schooner having 
^de but one tnp and it is stated that 
the local men paid $18,000 for her.

I
f"How beautifulnever such a grand assortment o 

W1U select our patterns now, so will not be disappointed in

Goods and

has made the general remark :
White Wash Materials”—“ we
getting choice designs later on.” . _

This is a fair example of what is being said every hour in our Wash Dress

Wa' ' Com, and Le our stock or write for samples. Sheer Fine All White F'g"e^ i''er' 

ceriaed Goods, for waist and full suits, will bemore used 8» ever durtngthe cornu*** ^

Exquisite Zephyrs, Ginghams, Voils, Muslins, Lawns, 
sale or samples by mail. ______ ■ ______ _

special at 29c. pair.
WHITE MERCERISED WAISTINGS, new 

end figured designs, prices 18c. and 35c. yard.

rv>|zvmiT» ENGLISH CAMBRIC, best 
variety of patterns, light and dark grounds.

MACAULAY BROS. <El CO. 
Table Linen Bargains,

(b Below.

LATE LOCALSquality, guaranteed fast colors, a large 

32 inches wide, at 15c. yard. I
meets tonight. Instal-

Royal Arcanum 
lation of officers.

haffTmil^tonWonMoTret XpoTffiDOWLING BROTHERS full bleached and three-quarter.
Bleached Pure Linen, 25c.,

(. *

Alexandria Temple of Honor "ffl 
fraternal visit to the Victoria Tern9 The 

pay a
pie of Honor this evening.

Three-quarter
29c.. 32c.. 35c. and 40c. yd.

Full Bleached Pure Linen, 35c.. 40c., 45c., 
55c. and 65c. yd.

95 and lOl King Street. William Edwards is at present at ion; 

mer re sorte at that place.

The boy who was seen to take a
Æ from the toilet room of the

Rink last »tf* »e*SnS°sare at our usual near cost pricesskin All our Linens were bought before the advance, and markedQueen’s 
turn it to the manager 
trouble.ANY SIZ.E

OF

Children's Girls'
OR

Women's

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.

BUCK SATEEN AND M0RETTE UNDERSKIR TS

H
Made in the Newest Shapes 

with
TUCKS. PLEATS,

some special prices S
.98 $2.00 Skirt for

$1.25 2.50
1.50 2.75

All Sizes and Lengths.

1 \

FELT SLIPPERS Etc.FRILLS,
f: :

$1.75
2.00$1.25 Skirt for: sli «> «4

1.75 «•
2.25FOR «4■a 2.00 •t

25 Cts.
-T

R0M.RT STRAIN % CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.N. B. TOURIST 
ASSOCIATION

AT

Central Shoe Store, rather un-! S.t“ about nine

«rgling acroje togmg

waft*-«rS
^VdThe£ffir^ drived towards the

and towed her back to her

That Reports at | .
omoFrow Wtil Show 11 ^

Expected 
Meeting T 
a Good Year. f C

*> ■ V,-122 MILL ST* • ________

▼
q TIMELY SALES L TOMORROW.^

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association will be held in, 
the board of trade- rooms tomorrow, 
(Wednesday) evening at 8 o clock.

The reports of the secretary and trees-1 
urer will be received and addresses de-. 
livered by weU known speakers interest
ed in the work. The reports wiU show, 
that the past year has been the best in | 
the association’s history. -The subscrip
tion list has been larger and a big increase 
in the number of game licenses issued and 
the game secured, will be shown.

As usual, at tomorrow’s meeting ten 
members of the executive committee will 
be chosen, and these will meet a few days 

and elect the officers and add to 
their number..

Aid. T. H. Bullock, who has been presi
dent of the association for a number of 
years is retiring from that position much 
to the regret of the members. He has 
spent much of his time and energy in 
looking after the work and his services 
will be greatly missed.

W. S. Fisher, who has been the treas
urer for some time- back and has been 
an active worker since the association 
was formed, is also retiring from office.

Among those who are expected to at
tend the meeting are: W. H. AUen, of 
Penniac, the well known guide and presi- 

of the Guide’s Association; T. H.
of the Bonny River

went out 
wharf.b

WANT TO PAY ON THE
INSTALMENT PLAN

Sand Point Employes Call On 
Mayor Sears in Reference to 
License fees.

SKIRTS,■ , Genuine Bargains For Early Shoppers.

at reduced prices.

TOO Cloth 125 
Shirts. Wrappers

1

latest styles of newest materials.
*4.50 SKirta now 52.95

4-25 “ “ 285
3.65

Come and get a real bargalh.

The mayor was called upon this morning 
by a delegation of men who are working 
at Sand Point, regarding the payment of 

fee of $7.50. The men de

leter

Note the prices : their license 
sired of course to escape paying it alto
gether if possible, but if this could not be, 

they wanted to arrange to pay in 
installments. The mayor told them this 
could be arranged with the police. The 
men objected somewhat . ^he‘dea ^ 
ing the police, as they said they did not 
receive a receipt. They were reformed 
that if they preferred they could pay the 
amounts in to the mayor’s clerk, but even 
in this case they would not receive a re
ceipt every time, but would «et their lic
ense when the full amount had been paid. 
They will probably arrange to pay re this

2.50 SAMPLES AND ODD 
LINES.

«IM SAMPLES AND ODD 
LINES.m

S. W. McMACILIN, Black. Grey. Navy, also 
a few Fancy Tweeds.

Real goo4,<kirts for winter 
use, trimmed with strappings 
in the same materials, and 
also pleat-trimmed. Partic
ularly fine garments for 
women and misses who have 
to brave the snow and rains 
of such weather as we have 
been experiencing of late. 
Good workday skirts, or for 
second best, 
ones
wearing with an evening 
waist. Variety of sizes.

In Fancy Figured and 
Striped Flannelette.

Like the bargain skirts 
these wrappers are new and 
up-to-date. They have been 
used as samples, and being 
of broken sizes and varied as 
to coloring and pattern must 
be cleared out at once. Fqll 
skirts and finished like the 
higher priced regular stock 
lines. In Navy, Cherry, 
Black and’ White, figured 
and striped. Remarkably 

, good value.

Main Street. North End.
dent
Sullivan, proprietor , ..
hotel and C. F. Chestnut, president of the 
Fredericton Tourist Association. Several 
members of the provincial government, 

and D. Russell Jack will ad-

way.

FURS. FURS. FURS PERSONALS the mayor 
dress the meeting.

Representatives of the railway compan
ies will also attend. ...

The provincial government grant this 
will be $1,500 instead of $1,000 as re 

the past and the association is planning 
for a good year during 1907. It is expect
ed that tourist travel will show a big in
crease this year and the association will 

more energetically

* X she is 
of six weeks.

Mrs. R. J. Freeze, of west end, retum- 
__ home from Montreal yesterday, where 
she was visiting her friends.

Walter H. Wilson, formerly of this city 
but now a prominent citizen of Fairbanks, 
Alaska, is in the city visiting his bro
ther, Alex Wilson, the axe manufacturer.

Mrs. H. A. Seely, nee Trueman, will 
receive her friends at her fathers resid
ence, 10 Dufferin Row, West St. John, 
on Thursday afternoon and Friday at
torn oon and evening. Jan. 24th.- and

Anderson ® Co.,
year

ed

are offering very liberal discounts onfall

before STOCK TAKING.

12 Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets.
6 Men's For Coats.
3 Sets Buffalo Robes at cost to clear-

push its work even 
than in the past.

Tomorrow's meeting will be open to all 
interested in the The better

who are in any way 
work of the association. are even suitable for

business Notices
In another column will be found the; 

semi-annual dividend notice of the B. L., 
Permanent Loan & Savings Company, 
showing that a dividend at the rate of 9 
per cent, per annum upon Class A per
manent stock has been declared for the 
past half year, and a bonus at the rate 
of one per cent, per annum for the year.

Miss McBride of Montreal is visiting 
Mrs. F. A. Peters, 200 Germain street.

Mrs. C. H. Jackson will receive her 
friends Thursday, January 24, afternoon 
and evening, at U4 EUiott Row.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. McNeil returned to
day on the Boston train.

Kev. Dr. McLeod arrived in the city

Prices: $1,1.25,1.40
1.50, 1.65, 1.75,
2.2.25.2.50, to $4

ANDERSON <St CO., Prices : 75c, $1,1.25 
and $1.50 Each.

\
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

this morning. ,,
Rev.. C. T. Hartland is in the city.

Carriette arrived on the Boston
We have just received another shipment 

of men’s fancy cashmere half hose to sell 
at 25c. a pair. We also will sell the re
mainder of the men’s black all wool half 
hose, regular 30c. quality, at 19c. a pair.; 
Come today before they are all gone 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street,, 
old X. M. C. A. Bldg. I

Our Retail Stores ^ ^ deB.
train this morning.

W Pugsley, Jr. and J. D. Pollard Lew- 
in arrived : home from Montreal today.

X Wednesday, in Costume Dept
are well stocked with

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

No Sale Goods on Approval.SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
LJ At a meeting of the directors of the 

New Brunswick School for the Deaf, re 
Lancaster, yesterday afternoon, A. U. 
Skinner was elected president, O. U. 
Warwick, vice president and R. 1. Hayes, 
secretary treasurer. ’

O. H. Warwick, J. V. Russell and H. 
Colby Smith were appointed a finance 
and building committee and Mrs. Mc
Lean, J. Harvey Brown and R. T. Hayes, 
household and instruction committee. 
There was a general discussion about the 
work of the school and it was decided if 
it were found possible from a financial 
standpoint, to install electric lighting in 

the building

TWO SALES AT M. R. A. s
4 quick bargain clearance of cloth I 

skirts and a sale of flannelette wrappers i 
will make things lively at M. R. A e to-j 

The goods are samples and$5.00.
morrow, 
broken lines.TAUm ■*** arm

6eU Crews
to the City.$5.00 PROBATE COURThew

Mth wlthset

..th letreeteé Withes* Pal». Me. MAHCHESltR ROBERTSON ALUSON, limited............. 4J.W- .. court this morning inIn the probate 
the estate of the late F. W. Simmons, a 
petition was presented for the filing ot 
accounts and a citation granted return
able February 25. Herj)ert J. Smith, proc-

GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,
FREE

F E. WILLIAMS GOi* Ltd b«uiab KuSTiario». tor.
Vl] I. x h . i
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